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From Beginning to End-the Saga 
Of Planning for the Metro Site 

by Elaine Skolnik 
The Pri nee George ' s 

County Planning Department 
kicked off the Greenbelt 
Metro Area Study project in 
1996. Study area boundaries 
were delineated , issues and 
property owners (stakehold
ers) identified, planning ob
jectives , approaches and tech
niques determined and a vi
sion established . 

Later, a community work
shop was held, leading to the 
establishment of a Greenbelt 
Metro area study focus group 
composed of representatives 
of community organization , 
stakeholders , and the mun ici 
palities of Berwyn Heights, 
College Park and Greenbelt . 
At the group ' s helm was a 
planning staff team from the 
Maryland-National Capi tal 
Park and Planning C ommis
sion (M- CPPC). 

From Apri 1 1997 to De
cember 1997, the focus group 
addressed issues pertaining to 
properties within the study 
boundaries. (See map.) For 
planning purposes , the " foc us 
area" included the A.H. Smith 
property and the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Au
thority/Metro site, as well as 
other properties immediately 
south of the Metro Station 
with potential for develop
ment or redevelopment. (The 
Greenbelt Metro Station site 
and nearby small properties 

County Council,PZED 
Committee to Meet 

Next Tuesday, March 31, at 
9 :30 a.m. , the five -member 
Planning , Zoning and Eco
nomic Devlopment Committee 
(PZED) will discuss Council 
Bill 35, a Zoning Text 
Amendent. This bill would 
amend the existing light and 
heavy industrial zoning ordi
nances (1-1 and I-2} to allow 
for other uses. For example 
such amendments would en
able development on the A.H. 
Smith and portions of the ad
jacent Washington Metropoli
tan Area Transit Authority 
properties at the end of the 
Green Line, which are cur
rently zoned industrial. The 
meeting will be held at the 
County Administration Build
ing in Upper Marlboro. 

County Council introduced 
CB-35 on March 10, referring 
it immediately to the PZED 
committee. If the committee 
recommends approval of the 
bill, the Council will then 
schedule a public hearing, 
which must be advertised. 
Council could, on the day of 
the public hearing, enact the 
bill, decide lo hold another 
public hearing or delay adop
tion until a later date. 

are located within Greenbelt's 
city limits. The Smith tract 
is outside any municipal 
boundaries.) 

The group also addressed 
the larger "study area," those 
neighborhoods and sub-areas 
surrounding the Smith and 
Metro/WMATA properties. 
These include Springhill Lake 
Apartments, Hollywood/ 
Branchville Community, 
Beltway Plaza, Capital Office 
Park and the Greenbelt Road 
Commercial Corridor. 

ing future land use, transpor
tation issues, environmental 
protection, public facilities, 
pedestrian and bicycle sys
tems "in recognition of the 
unique potential of the 
Greenbelt Metro Area." 

A Sectional Map Amend
ment (SMA) is a comprehen
sive rezoning process that 
implements the Sector Plan's 
recommendations. If adopted 
by the Prince George's 
County Council, the SMA 
would amend the 1989 Mas-

... "end run" around the planning process and a 
way of avoiding citizen response 

-Judith Davis, mayor of Greenbelt in reacting to the ZTA 

In addition to studying de
velopment/redevelopment/revi
talization issues, the group 
zeroed in on problems of en
vironmootal sensitivity, Metro 
access and community link
age s adjacent to and sur
rounding the Metro station 
area. Major planning tools 
were compared and evaluated. 

In December 1997, winding 
up its study, the focus group 
produced its preplanning re
port for the Greenbelt Metro 
Station Area. The group con
cluded that the Sector Plan, 
along with a concurrent Sec
tional Map Amendment 
(SMA), which the City of 
Greenbelt supports, was the 
most effective planning tool 
especially since it would 
"comprehensively address 
community-wide issues and 
offer effective community rn
vol vement." 

Definitions 
A Sector Plan covers a 

small concentrated area of a 
Master Plan, such as the land 
adjacent to and surrounding a 
Metro Station. The sector plan 
is a detailed proposal cover-

ter Plan for the Langley Park
College Park-Greenbelt Master 
Plan, which recommended 
mixed use development for 
the focus area's Smith/ 
WMATA Metro properties, in
cluding retail, office, residen
tial and employment uses. At 
the time, this mixed use pro
posal did not factor in the en
vironmental constraints such 
as wetlands and floodplain. 
Noted only in the Master Plan 
was the extensive floodplain 
in the focus area. 

On January 29 the focus 
group submitted its Interim 
Report to the M-NCPPC Plan
ning Board. Following board 
approval to release the report, 
the board presented to the 
County Council a draft resolu
tion initiating the Sector Plan/ 
SMA for development of the 
Greenbelt Metro Station Area. 
On February 17, the County 
Council referred the matter to 
its five-member Planning, 
Zoning and Economic Devel
opment (PZED) Committee. 
On March 11, the Committee 
voted unanimously to recom-

See PLANNING page 5 

Greenbelt Metro Planning Study Area 

Historic District Rules, 
Enforcement Reviewed 

by Sue Krofchik 
Vague language and requir

ing Greenbelt Homes Inc (GHI) 
to enforce rules written in such 
language might be the two 
most important issues that de
termine what the Board of Di
rectors' recommendation to the 
membership later this year in 
regard to becoming a County 
Historic District will be. The 
board met on March 19 for the 
second of three worksessions 
on becoming an historic dis
trict. Again representing the 
Prince George's County Plan
ning Depart-ment's Historic 
Preservation Section and Urban 
Design Planning Division were 
Howard Berger and Jill Yutan, 
respectively. 

During both sessions held so 
far, the concentration has been 
on the 160 page Draft Design 
Guidelines. These guidelines 
focus on architectural features 
and exterior changes. Although 
some things are described as 
"prohibited" or "not permitted," 
or "permitted" or "recom
mended," much of the language 

is in terms of something being 
"strongly encouraged" or 
"strongly discouraged." How
ever, if something were 
"strongly discouraged" it could 
still be permitted if the person 
were adamant, even though the 
guidelines do not list that par
ticular action as being "permit
ted." 

According to Berger, the lan
guage is designed to "steer 
people in the correct direction." 
The goal of the document is to 
ensure uniformity and consis
tency, and improve the overall 
appearance of the outside of all 
homes and buildings within the 

.historic district. 
These guidelines are only 

part of the process . Enforce
ment of the guidelines is the 
other half, and the GHI board 
will have to deal with members 
who violate them. 

The next worksession is 
scheduled for April 16. Among 
items to be discussed will be 
the impact of historic district 
guidelines on staff, maintenance 
and replacement reserves. 

Museum Web Features 
Local Dining Room 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
A Greenbelter's memories of 

a momentous day in American 
history now appears on the 
World Wide Web. That news 
reached News Review staff 
member Lucille Howell in a 
letter from Kathleen Connolly, 
program coordinator of a 
Smithsonian Institution project, 
Smithsonian Without Walls. 

According to Connolly, an 
exhibition entitled "Revealing 
Things" is currently under 
preparation for computer users 
online. The exhibition will fo
cus on personal and household 
objects and the special mean
ings they have for their owners. 
In Howell's case, her memory 
will be associated with a photo
graph of an early Greenbelt 
dining room table which is set 
for a small dinner party. In ac
tuality, the photograph depicts 
the table displayed in the 
Greenbelt Museum. 

Accompanying the photo
graph J~ Howell's 1987 reminis
cence: "One Sunday afternoon 
we had invited my brother, his 
wife and daughter over for din
ner, and I had decided that I 
was going to use our good 
china which was almost never 
used, because if a war were to 
happen, it might all be bombed 
to smithereens. 

"While I was getting every
thing ready, a friend called and 
said: 'Are you listening to the 
radio? The Japanese have just 
bombed Pearl Harbor.' So we 
turned the radio on, and lis
tened to it during dinner. 

"Then my sister-in-law stood 
up from the table, her labor 
pains began, and she ended up 
having to go to the hospital to 
have her baby. That was an 
exciting evening." 

The Smithsonian staff found 
this story through Ann Denkler, 
former curator of the Greenbelt 
Museum, who suggested that 
they look at Greenbelt's 50th 
anniversary history volume. 
Howell's story will accompany 
two other photographs of 
America's entry into the war
a view of the U.S.S. Shaw ex
ploding during the bombing at
tack at Pearl Harbor and a 
view of a woman described as 
"a former office worker" who 
is depicted at work in a war 
plant. 

What Goes On 
Mon., March 30, 8 p.m. 

City Council Budget 
Worksession on Budget 
Overview, Revenues and 
General Government, Mu
nicipal Building. 

Wed., April 1, 8 p.m. 
City Council Worksession 
on Planning and Community 
Development, and Capital 
Projects Budg-ets, Commu
nity Center. 

Thurs., April 2, 8 p.m. , 
City Council Workscssion 
on CARES and Miscella
neous Budgets, Municipal 
Building. 

• 
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To Bernie and Jim 
With this week's name change on our list of staff members, this 

newspaper marks the marriage of two of its dedicated long-time work
ers. Individually each, over many decades, has contributed beyond 
measure to what is distinctive and best about the community we live 
in - he, as our city manager; she, as a tireless volunteer. Since re
tiring from their respective careers, both have become mainstays of 
this paper's operations. We have confidence that, jointly, they will 
carry on those legacies. And so we believe we speak for all 
Greenbelters as we offer our newlyweds, James and Bemina Giese, 
our very best wishes on this happy occasion. May they have a long 
and happy life together. 

j Letters I 
A Different Vision 

Anger at Greenbelt City 
Councilmembers and citizens 
who expressed concerns regard
ing several new building and 
road proposals is evident in Mr. 
Leo Cotnoir's March 19 letter. 
His negative characterizations 
of councilmembers and citizens 
and his "progress" arguments 
strike the reader like a blunt in
strument. Basically, Mr. Cotnoir 
wants citizens to accept, with
out complaint, NASA's plan for 
a new research facility and the 
State Highway Administration 's 
plan for the Inter-County Con
nector (ICC) simply because a 
few jobs will be created, NASA 
employees will spend their 
lunch money at local busi 
nesses, and the ICC appears to 
offer a convenient travel route. 
Mr. Cotnoir must feel that the 
quality of life of Greenbelt resi
dents and the city's budget, in
frastructure, and environment 
can handle unlimited develop
ment. 

Whereas I think Greenbelt 
should strive for a balanced ap
proach to growth, and di scus
sion should be positive, con
structive, imaginative, and real
istic, with decisions made with 
prudence and not for short-term 
gains. 

Personally, I like the NASA 
and BARC campuses and feel 
they make beneficial contribu
tions to the city. But federal 
government facilities don't pay 
taxes. Roads cost money. So do 
other state, county, and city ser
vices these government facilities 
may use directly or indirectly. 
Then, I think of how the fed
eral government has treated 
Washington, D.C. It is broke. It 
can't repair its own potholes. It 
can't pay its police or teachers. 
So, maybe the lunch money 
federal government employees 
spend isn't enough to cover the 
services they use. 

Look at Greenbelt. There's a 
lot packed into its tiny borders. 
Along with numerous residen
tial neighborhoods and public 
facilities, there are several 
shopping centers, a metro sta
tion, two large federal govern
ment campuses inhabited by 
multiple agencies, a federal 
courthouse, several business 
parks, and four major highways 
that cut the town into quarters. 
It's hardly the sleepy rural town 
depicted by Mr. Cotnoir. 

What is happening in 
Greenbelt is happening in hun
dreds of municipalities nation
wide when growth begins to ex
ceed a finite space and infra
structure resources. Residents 
raise concerns for many rea
sons. Cost is one. Environment 
is another. There is a direct 
connection between overdevel
opment and diminished air and 
-water quality. 

Mr. Cotnoir says "to com
pete and thrive as such, our city 

No Money 
In your recent editorial 

(March 5) you urged city coun
cil members and staff to do a 
better job of caring for and 
beautifying Buddy Attick Park. 
In my view, staff have been 
hindered not by the Park Mas
ter Plan, but by the lack of 
funds to carry out the improve
men ts identified in the plan. 
The Park Master Plan provided 
a much needed framework to 
restore, preserve and maintain 
the park and to stop the piece
mea I decision-making which 
had characterized the park's 
past development. The plan ad
dressed all of the problem areas 
you identified; the Jack of per
manent restroom facilities, the 
location of the amphitheater, 
the need for a path from the 
parking lot, and many others. 
However, since the plan was 
adopted in 1992, there have 
been no funds to carry out 
these improvements. 

Budget hearing and work 
sessions for FY 99 are the per
fect opportunity for citizens to 
express their priorities. The 
Mayor and City Council mem
bers need to hear from the citi
zens of Greenbelt that capital 
improvement projects at Buddy 
Attick Park are a high priority. 
If Greenbelters want permanent 
restroom facilities at the park 
or other improvements, please 
consider attending one of the 
budget work sessions (Capital 
Improvements, Public Works, 
Recreation), the public hearing 
on the budget May I l, and/or 
writing a letter to express your 
support. 

Lola Skolnik 

needs new jobs ... and we need 
convenient transportation ... " 
These "progress" arguments 
have been used by planners and 
politicians for years to sell 
projects. Mr. Cotnoir does not 
mention towns that failed to 
thrive even when they accepted 
road and building projects. It's 
not as if Greenbelt has no high
ways or abundant employment 
centers. To accept any building 
or road project without critical 
analysis regarding impacts to 
our city's infrastructure, budget, 
and environment is irrespon
sible. 

He says we need a city 
council "with a vision of the 
future." I agree, but not with 
a vision filled with four-, six
and eight-lane highways. 
Greenbelt's original vision, 
which is the fount from which 
the current city of Greenbelt 
derives its attractive layout, 
superior public facilities, di
verse housing stock, and 
award-winning fiscal manage
ment, was designed to include 
all elements of city living, in
cluding businesses, homes, 
roads, schools, parks, and 
more, in a safe and environ
mentally healthy setting. For 
example, roadways and under-
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Thanks Again! 
The St. Hugh Knights of Co-

1 um bus Council 1997 Tootsie 
Roll Drive for the mentally re
tarded was again successful 
thanks to generous contributions 
from Greenbelters and the coop
eration of the Greenbelt Co-op, 
Greenbelt Safeway and the 
NationsBank. 

On Sunday, March l, the St. 
Hugh Knights of Columbus 
Council, along with 15 other 
Prince George's County Councils 
presented their 1997 Tootsie Roll 
Drive Proceeds Awards at the Sa
cred Heart Council in Bowie. 
Recipients of these financial do
nations were 21 Prince George's 
County organizations which have 
programs designed to meet the 
special needs of our mentally re
tarded citizens. 

John Tizol 
Grand Knight 

Opportunities Needed 
I agree completely with the 

views ex pres ed by Leo J. 
Cotnoir in the March 19 issue. 
As a high tech professional I 
deeply resent efforts by our 
elected officials to discourage the 
expansion of research facilities 
like NASA Goddard and the 
USDA in Beltsville. If these local 
professional opportunities are not 
expanded, area residents like my
self must travel to Northern Vir
ginia and Washington D.C.. This 
travel increases the area wide air 
pollution (Metro to Northern VA 
is not a viable option), increases 
personal and family stress, and 
leaves no time for participation in 
Greenbelt civic affairs - such as 
attending late evening (after 9 
p.m.) council meetings to coun
teract the highly vocal NIMBYs. 
A review of the geographic loca
tions of job openings in the Sun
day Washington Post employment 
section clearly demonstrates that 
Virginia has captured a large ma
jority of the high tech, nonpollut
ing, environment friendly busi
nesses in the Washington D.C. 
area. This problem was not ad
dressed by any of the council 
candidates in their News Review 
articles prior to the recent elec
tions. 

I do not feel that environmen
tal and traffic issues should be 
ignored, but these must not be 
used as an excuse to prevent or
derly economic development. 

William E. Hatch 

passes were designed to slow 
traffic and allow for safe pe
destrian travel about town. 
Try walking to Greenway 
Center. Route 193 is an eight
lane highway with a haphaz
ard sidewalk system and few 
crosswalks. Little thought was 
given to pedestrian or bicycle 
traffic. I'd like to see ele
ments of the original town 
plan extended to all parts of 
Greenbelt. None of the origi
nal elements preclude business 
or road development. 

I would like to welcome 
NASA's new NOAA research 
facility to Greenbelt but not if 
the cost is a severely dimin
ished quality of life for 
Greenbelt's eighteen thousand 
residents. As residents, we 
pay directly via taxes for 
roads and services whether 
it's for federal, state, county, 
or city projects. We pay indi
rectly by a degraded environ
ment. We have the right and 
the responsibility to question 
those expenses. 

Marsha Barrett 
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The Old Curmudgeon e:·] 
i -.,_ '-._____./ -

"As I understand it, this item on the agenda, CB-35, came through 
the back door!" 

Parent Information 
Day Planned 

A Parent Information Day will 
be held on Saturday, March 28, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Friendly High School, 1000 
Allentown Road, Fort Washing
ton. 

Sponsored by the Division of 
Outreach and Communications, 
the Department of Equity Assur
ance, and the Friendly Commu
nity of Schools, the workshop 
will provide the opportunity for 
attendees to learn about services 
available to parents, families, and 
students through the school 
system's Division of Pupil Ser
vices; to obtain ideas about how 
to assist in preparing students for 
the Maryland School Performance 
Assessment Program (MSPAP); 
to collect information on parent 
empowerment; to purchase educa
ti o na I materials; to tour the 
school system's Title I Program 
Mobile Activity Center; and to 
learn about educational enhance
ment activities in the school sys
tem. 

Breakfast will be provided and 
child care will be available for 
children ages 3 to 8. Reservations 
for child care must be made; 
space is limited to the first 50 
children. 

For additional information, 
please contact Delpha Royal at 
301-883-5304. 

Get Heart Healthy 
Free Seminar 

A free seminar on the subject 
of "Diet and Heart Disease" will 
be held Thursday,_ 'April,19, q-... 8:30 
p.m. at the Senior C-onfetence 
Gallery, Greenbelt" Cel\imunity 
Center. The progtam Will be pre
sented by staff from the Univer
sity of Maryland Cooperative Ex
tension Service and is sponsored 
by the Co-op Supermarket/Phar
macy. Everyone is invited to at
tend. Complimentary light snacks 
and refreshments will be served. 
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Exploring the Women 
Of Shakespeare's Era 

On Friday, April 3, Explora
tions Unlimited presents "Women 
of Shakespeare's Ttme." The pre
senter is Dr. Virginia W. 
Beauchamp, a retired associate 
professor of English, University 
of Maryland. Beauchamp, a long 
time resident of Greenbelt, has 
authored several books. She is 
also a long-time News Review 
reporter, copy editor and board 
member. 

Exploratons Unlimited is a 
speaker series held every Friday 
from l - 3 p.m., at the Commu
nity Center. This presentation 
will be held in the senior class
room. Everyone is welcome and 
questions are always encouraged. 
Please call 301-397-2208 for 
more information. 

Greenbelt CARES 
On Wednesday, March 18, 

Wendy Wexler started a teen 
discussion group at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School (ERHS). 
Like the previous ones, the 
group will run eight weeks and 
has 12 student participants. 

On the evening of March 18 
the Advisory Committee on 
Education (ACE) hosted a pub
lic forum on character educa
tion to explore its offerings for 
our public schools. Presenters 
included Lieutenant Governor 
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend; 
Mary Aranha of the Maryland 
State Department of Education; 
Sharon Walters, curriculum co
ordinator, ERHS; and 
Jacqueline Jones, special pro
grams coordinator, Robert 
Goddard Middle School. The 
forum was held in the 
Greenbelt Community Center. 

Tamm~Mpyg~astle attended 
the Family Therapy Network 
Symposium held at the Omni 
Shoreham Hotel in Washington, 
D.C., on Friday, March 20. 
Mountcastle participated in 
workshops on therapy tech
niques for involving young 
children in sessions and strate
gies for dealing with aggressive 
behaviors by clients. 

Judye Hering has begun pub
licizing the Spring GED course. 
Registration will be held on 
Tuesday, April 21, at 10:30. 
The ten-week course runs until 
June 25. GED I is for students 
needing help in basic math and 
English skills. GED II is for 
students needing review of 
hig~er math and En~lish skills. 
Ple'!l~e0 e!ill CARES fot addi
tional information. 

City Notes 
Thermoplastic crosswalk 

markings were applied. at 
Northway and Crescent Road. 
The surface of the basketball 
court near the 4 court of Cres
cent Road was repaired. The 
floors in the Community Cen
ter office and the media room 
were refinished. Potholes in 
city streets were filled. 

New Deal Cafe 
Open ii' Music 

Fri & Sot ~ . 1 8:30 pm 
7-11 pm ·. · } No cover 

Friday, Mardi 27 · Open Mike 

Satvnfay, Mardi 28 • JOlje Doe 
Power Pop 

Friday, April 3 · TBA 

Saturday, April 4 · TBA 

Donofioos fl!f Musicians &Kuuraged 
Greenbelt Community Center 

(301) 474-5642 
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Community Events Cub Scouts Hold 
Pinewood Derby 

Area Cub Scouts will hold the 
Pinewood Derby at Beltway 
Plaza Mall on Saturday, April 4, 
at 10 a.m. The handcrafted 
wooden cars will race on several 
tracks in the center court of the 
mall. There will also be a car 
show of handcrafted cars and 
homemade sets designed by the 
boys. 

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ --~ -~ ~ 

Randall Robinson 
Speaks at Library 

Randall Robinson will be at 
the Greenbelt Library on Thurs
day, April 2 at 7 p.m. for a read
ing and booksigning of his book 
"Defending the Spirit - A Black 
Life in America." Robinson is 
the founder and president of 
TransAfrica. He is known for his 
work against apartheid in South 
Africa. 

Dog Park Assn. 
Picnic Planning 

The Greenbelt Dog Park Asso
ciation (GDPA) will meet on 
Sunday, March 29, at 7 p.m. in 
the senior classroom at the Com
munity Center. Items on the 
agenda include: GDPA's budget 
requests for lighting and agility 
equipment, a new web site at 
www.dogpark.org, the planning of 
social events such as walks with 
dogs, and discussion of the picnic 
at the Dog Park, to be held dur
ing the Memorial Day weekend. 

Members are urged to attend, 
as well as Greenbelt residents 
who are interested in finding out 
more about the dog park. 

Astronomy Club 
Holds Star Party 

The Greenbelt Astronomy 
Club will hold its first star 
party of 1998 on Saturday, 
March 28, beginning at 6:30 
p.m. The party will be held at 
the Wolfe Ballfields at the end 
of Northway Extended. The 
public is invited to view a va
riety of celestial objects with 
members of the club, many of 
whom will bring telescopes. 
Persons who own binoculars 
may wish to bring them to aid 
with viewing. 

The Greenbelt Astronomy 
Club is open to anyone with an 
interest in astronomy. It meets 
on the last non-holiday Thurs
day of each month. The meet
ings begin at 7:30 p.m. and are 
held at the Howard B. Owens 
Science Center, 960 I Greenbelt 
Road. 

Learn to Prune 
The Greenbelt Home and Gar

den Club will hold its resched
uled month.Iy meeting on Satur
day, March 28 at IO a.m. in the 
Roosevelt Center Mall on 
Centerway. The group will meet 
outside the 7-11 store (please 
note location). Bill Phelan, hor
ticulturist for the city of 
Greenbelt, will demonstrate 
springtime pruning techniques on 
local plants and shrubs. Mem
bers and guests are invited to at
tend. 

The club's next meeting will 
be Tuesday, April 7 at 7 p.m. at 
the Greenbelt Elementary School. 
For further information, please 
call D. Kremer at 301-345-5356. 

At the Library 
Monday, March 30, 7:30 p.m. 

Glaucoma at a Glance. Linda 
Milo will discuss the diseases 
known as "glaucoma," the impor
tance of early detection, and 
treatment options. 

Tuesday, March 31, 7 p.m. 
Babysitting Workshop. Basics 
for ages 12 - 19. Registration 
required. 

Wednesday, April I, 7 p.m. 
P.J. Storytime, ages 4 - 6. 

Thursday, April 2, IO: 15 a.m. 
Drop-In Storytime, ages 2 and 3. 

11: 15 Tickly Toddle 
Storytime, age 2 and parent or 
caregiver. 

7 p.m. Meet the author. 
Reading and book signing by 
Randall Robinson, author of "De
fending the Spirit; A Black Life 
in America." 

Saturday, April 4, 10:30 a.m. 
Poetry Plus. Adult poetry dis
cussion group. 

The display for March is for 
Women's History month. 

Volunteer at Park: 
Give Nature Talks 

Greenbelt Park, a unit of the 
National Park Service, is seeking 
volunteers to give talks/walks on 
birds, deer, beavers, wildflowers, 
trees and other nature related pro
grams. For information, call Park 
Ranger Kevin P. Barry at 301-
344-3944. 

Greenbelt Municipal Access TV 
Channel B-10 Schedule 

Tuesday March 31 & Thursday, April 2 
6:00 p.m. MNCPPC-"Your Open Road" 

A look at the Park Police 
6:15 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

fitfi, :IIDIJ . .. .. . . .. ~ .. 

"An Ice Cream Social" 
"Greenbelt ACE Committee present a 
Public Forum on Character Education" 

GHI PLANT &.. GRASS SEED SALE 

Shady Ground Covers selected by City Horticulturist, Bill Phelan 

Saturda51s-APril 4 and APril I 8. 1998 

9 a.m. • 12 noon 
Hamilton Place 

Free leaf bags will be given out for the 

• . 
. 

GHI Spring Clean-up Day 
to occur 

Sunday. APril 26th 
1-4 P.m. 

Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

The Golden Age Club meeting 
on April 1 will be the business 
meeting. The board meeting will 
precede the general meeting. 

Golden Agers don't let a little 
bad weather deter them. The 
March birthday party was great. 
Special congratulations are due to 
Matt Abramowitz, who turned 
80. The 50/50 was won by 
Arlene Harbaugh and Lael Car
rier. Welcome back to Rose 
Haber. 

Get well wishes were offered 
to Betty Deitch, who was injured 
in a fall, "Joe Mac" Schubert, 
son of Golden Ager Mary 
Schubert, and Ray Haber. 

See the travel committee to 
make a reservation for the April 
21 trip to Richmond, VA, with 
stops at Beth Ahaba Museum, 
the Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts, St. John's Church, the 
home of John Marshall - and 
there's more, if energy lasts. 
Lunch is on your own; dinner 
will be a buffet at Morrison's 
Cafeteria. 

The Golden Age annual lun
cheon will be held on April 29, 
at E.J's Landing Restaurant in 
College Park. Make reservations 
with Committee members Cathy 
Holcomb, Shirley Dwyer, or Joe 
Wilkerson. 

On Saturday, June 6, the 
Golden Age flea market will be 
held in Roosevelt Center. 
Bring items to the Senior 
Lounge in the Community Cen
ter. Please, no books, clothes, 
or shoes. Sign up if you can 
volunteer to help. 

Come to meetings to get 
more information on the Plant
A-Tree program. Bring a se
nior friend. 

NEWI 

PTA Meets 
The Greenbelt · Elementary 

School PTA will meet at the 
school on Wednesday, April 1 
from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Parents 
are invited to participate in a pro
gram that will increase their un
derstanding of the Maryland 
School Performance Assessment 
Program (MSPAP) testing that is 
state mandated for all children. 
Third and fifth graders will be 
taking the tests in May. 

Explore Finance 
On Friday, March 27, Explora

tions Unlimited presents an "As
set Allocation" presentation. The 
presenter is William G. Wilk, 
marketing representative, John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. 

Wilk will address topics in
cluding, but not limited t.o the 
importance of asset allocations; 
risks of being in and out of the 
stock market; identifying the 
types of risks that can impact in
vestments; designing a portfolio 
suited for financial goals; and di
versifying investments to counter 
negative market cycles. 

Explorations Unlimited is a 
speaker series held every Friday 
from 1 - 3 p.m., at the Commu
nity Center. This presentation 
will be held in the senior class
room. Everyone is welcome and 
questions are always encouraged. 
Please call 301-397-2208 for 
more information. 

INTRODUCTORY COURSE 
in 

STUDIO PRODUCTION 
r, 
( \ 

Tueedays 6-7:45 p.m. 
Apfi 7-May26,1998 

$75. 
GATE.,_. offhe atf Sludio 
Greenbelt Community CenW 

301/507~1 
EIIROLLJIENT IS LIIIITEDI 

Spin your creative ideas into entertaining video 
programs for family, friends, work, or community. 
Learn the aesthetic and technical aspects of 
television production. This introductory course is the 
first of two in the television production series. 
Through the use of dassroom discussion, team wortc., 
and hands-on experience, students will learn how to 
produce a television program in a studio setting . 
3«-------------------------------------

Name 

Address_. _____________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

Phone(day) ______ (eve) ____ _ 

*Make checks payable to GATE and mail, together with 
registration, to: 
GA TE, Greenbelt Community Center, 15 Crescent Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20no. 
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Smithsonian Sponsors 
Kite Flying Contest 

Thousands of flyers, observers 
and competitors will gather on the 
Washington Monument grounds on 
Saturday, March 28 (rain date: Sun
day, March 29) for the Smithsonian 
Kite Festival, an annual all-day (IO 
a.m. to 4 p.m.) celebration of kites 
and their history. Admission to 
events on the monument grounds is 
free. 

This year's festival theme, 
"Boxes in the Sky," celebrates the 
centenary of the invention of the 
box kite and kite aerial photogra
phy. 

Officers of the Greenbelt Lutheran Aid Association Chapter dis
play Gold Star Award plaque. Left to right: Jesse Walter, secre
tary; Jeff Burt, vice president; and Bob Krueger, president. 

The Kite Festival features a 
British box kite called the Cody, 
used as a "person lifter," which 
was employed for reconnaissance 
in the early l 900s. A Cody kite 
will be displayed at the festival. 
Kite aerial photography, in which a 
camera is hoisted into the air using 
a harness attached to one or more 
box kites will also be demonstrated. 

Local Lutherans Win Gold Star Rating 
Members of Aid Association 

for Lutherans (ML) of Greenbelt 
(Branch 4466) have been awarded 
a Gold Star rating, recognizing 
their exemplary volunteer service 
to the community. This is the 
16th time this branch has been so 
honored. 

Their high rating within the 
9,939 nationwide branches was 
cited for well-attended sponsor
ship of community-wide CPR 
training, educational seminars 
preparing parents and grandpar
ents for the intricacies of retire
ment planning, contributions to 
the Holy Cross Youth Group fund 
raiser, their grant of $600 to the 
Lutheran Women 's M issionary 
League charities, and work in 
making improvements to church 
facil ities. 

AAL is a nationwide fraternal 
be nefit society of 1.7 m ill ion 
Lutherans supported in Greenbelt 

Paint Branch Unitarian 
Universalist Church 

32 15 Powder Mill Road, 
Beltsville/ Adelphi (301-937-3666) 

Welcomes you to our open, 
nurturing community 

March 29, 1998 

"To Be or To Do ... 
·That Is the Question" 

Dr. Abby Crowley, DRE 

® Religious Education Classes 

Baha'i Faith 
"Cleave ye lo the hem of the raiment 

of virtue and keep fast hold of the cord 
of piety and trustworthiness. Have 

regard lo the good of the wo~d and 
not lo your own selfish desires." 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301-345-2918 301-220-3160 
Tune in Baha'i Radio every Saturday at 
12 noon on WUST 1120 on the AM dial 

Information about the Baha'i Faith is on the 
World Wide Web at: hllp:/twww.bahai.org/ 

CATIIOUC COMMUNI1Y 

OF GREENBELT 

SUNDAY MASS, 10:00 A.M. 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

SERVE BREAKFAST AT 

S.O.M.E. 

Sunday, March 29 

(meet at St. Hugh's~ 
parking lot, 6:00 a.m.) 

by District Representative Ruth 
Huffman, FIC. Greenbelt officers 
are Bob Krueger, president; Jeff 
Burt, vice president; and Jesse 
Walter, secretary. 

Other special features of the 
Festival will be handmade kites, 
displayed and flown beginning at 
JO a.m., and a special kite display, ' 
open Saturday, March 21, from I 0 
to 11 a.m.. Admission is by ticket. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church 

40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt 
301 -474-9410 

SUNDAY 
Bible Study 9:30 am 
Sunday School 10:00 am 
Worship Service 11 :00 am 

Physically impaired accessible llev. Guillermo Chavez, Pastor 

Where there is welcome for the stranger 
and community with others who seek love and justice. 

Settin9 t e Gospe FREE. 
Reverend Drew Shofner -- Pastor 

Early Morning Worship (SundayJ 
Bible Study for all ages CSunday) 
Worship Service (Sunday) 

8:35AM 
9:45AM 
11:00AM 
6:00PM 

Prayer Service (Wadnesday) 7:00 PM 
For-transportation or more information call 301 -474-4211: 

Located at the comer of Crescent and Greenhill Roads 

Greenbelt Ba tist Church 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 
Daily Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. Monday-Saturday 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m. 
Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Pastor 

In Residence: Rev. Walter J. Tappe 

A TREE OF LIFE TO THEM THAT HOLD FAST TO IT 

~~) tr ~~~~ 
~i$J!..;feJ{ rr~ 

SYNAGOGUE 
10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt • 301-474-4223 
Reconstructionist / Conservative 

Tues.-Fri. (9-1) 
Nursery and religious schools (K-7) • Confirmation 

A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 
Friday Evening and Saturday Services 

Rabbi Saul Grife Cantor Phil Greenfield 

Good Samaritan Lutheran Church -~'-
10110 Greenbelt Road • (301) 794-7300 \,~, 

Maundy Thursday, April 9 
Eucharist 7:30 pm 

Good Friday, April lQ 
Tenebrae Service 7:30 pm 

Holy Saturday, April 11 "/"'A~ 

Easter Vigil 7:30 pm 

Easter Sunday, April 12 
Integenerational Sunday School 

& Pot-Luck Breakfast 9am 
Festive Eucharist 11 am 

Come Worship With Usl NI 

Thursday, March 26, 1998 

Help Patients Feel 
And Look Better 

Baptist Ministries 
Need Volunteers 

The American Cancer Society 
needs volunteer cosmetologists to 
facilitate group sessions with cancer 
patients to help them restore their 
appearance during treatment. Vol
unteers are usually needed on 
Mondays. Training is provided. 
Volunteers must be licensed in 
Maryland. For additional infonna
tion, call Stephanie Fogarty at 301-
933-9350. 

Baptist Senior Adult Ministries 
Adult Care Centers located in 
Brentwood, Bowie, Greenbelt, and 
Laurel are seeking individuals to 
volunteer their time and services in 
the following areas: administration, 
assisting with activities and van es
corts. People who enjoy interacting 
with seniors, please contact Daryl 
Pennington at 301-390-2406, Mon
day - Friday, 9 - 5 p.m. 

Greenbe Community Churc}1 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
. Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
10:15 a.m. 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 
"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, 

the as irin soul, and the social vision ... " 

Berwyn Presbyterian Chu~ph 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 
Interim Pastor 
Rev. Jack Wineman 301- 474-7573 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
"A Church Where Everyone Belongs" 

Comer of Lanham-Sevem Road (MD 564) and 
Greenbelt Road (MD 193), Glenn Dale 

301-262-3285 

http:/ /members.aol.com/st9eo9d/ 

The Rev. Michael Hopkins, Vicar r:-., 

Sunday Services 
·r T 

Wednesdays 

9 am Folk Service 
6:30 pm Quiet 
Communion Service 

10 am Education for all ages 

11 am Sung Service (Sign interpreted, 3rd/4th Suns) 

St. John 
The Beloved Parish 

Which has just opened. and is an IN
J DEPENDENT CATHOLIC PARISH /sepa

rate from Rome). invites all to come and 
worship on Sundays at 2:00 P.M. at As

cension Lutheran Church locqt'ed at 
I 

7415 Buchanan St. in lando'ler Hills. 
Md. St. Johns welcomes ALL people re

gardless of race, gender, sexual orientation. divorce sta
tus or any other nonmaterial fact. All Catholic Sacra
ments available to our parishioners. For further infor
mation. contact Fr. Bruce at 301-731-5766. 

...Jd_ HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH Ill"' Friendly people wo,sh/pplng God and seMng lhel, communlly 

8:30 & 11:15 

9:45 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
12:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAYS 

SUNDAY MARCH 29 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

REENACTMENT - PREPARING 1HE CROSS 

FORJESUS 

snJDY & CONNEXIONS 
PORUCK DINNER 
12:15 & 7:30 PM LENTEN SERVICES 

-r ~ 
~\;~. 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Fax 301-220-0694 

E-mail HCROSSLCMS@AOL.COM 
http://member.aol.com/hcrosslcms/hclchome.htm 

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor {301) 345-5111 
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PLANNING 
( Continued from page 1) 

mend approval of Counc il 
Resolution 17 to the full 
County Council. 

Attached to the resolution is 
a condition recommending that 
the planning process timeline 
for completion of the Sector 
Plan/SMA be shortened. 

Clouding the planning pic
ture, though not unexpected, 
was the presentation of Council 
Bill 35 to the County Council 
on March 10. The bill was re
ferred to the PZED committee 
for a hearing on March 31 . 
The proposed legislation calls 
for a Zoning Text Amendment 
(ZTA) changing the existing 
light and heavy industrial Zon
ing Ordinance (1-1 and I-2). 

The amendment would de
fine a "Metro Planned Commu
nity" allowing mixed uses and 
densities to be developed on the 
existing Smith/WMATA indus
trial zoned land. About 51 % of 
the focus area is undeveloped, 
of which 91 % is zoned for 
heavy industrial use. 

ZTA Process 
Late in I 997, Richard Reed 

of Wilkes, Artis and Lane, rep
resenting the A.H. Smith Lim
ited Partnership, indicated that 
a ZTA was being considered 
because it would take less time 
to complete. However, the 
Greenbelt Metro Area Study 
Group's Final Report rated the 
ZTA as "less effective," both in 
planning strategies and public 
participation, than, for example, 
the Sector Plan (SMA) planning 
tool in carrying out the um
brella vision for development of 
the Greenbelt Metro Station 
area. 

The report also pointed out 
that the ZTA was limited and 
not applicable to all the proper
ti es surrounding the Smith/ 
WMATA tracts. The ZTA 
would also make it difficult to 
address comprehensive commu
nity-wide issues such as link
ages, revitalization and redevel
opment. The ZTA would also 
create a new "use" within the 
industrial zones. Thus it would 
avoid the need for a property 
owner to go through the nonnal 
rezoning process. 

Metro Planned Community 
A "Metro Planned Commu

nity" (MPC) is defined under 
the ZTA bill as "A continuous 
land assemblage, no less than 
seventy-five (75) acres, abutting 
an existing or future Metro 

I 

platform or station site and 
planned to be developed with 
an array of commercial , lodg
ing , recreational, residential, 
entertainment, retail, social, 
cultural or similar uses which 
are interrelated by one or more 
themes." 

The purposes of the MPC 
described in the bill include 
promoting "optimum use of the 
transit facilities by assuring the 
orderly development of land," 
providing for the needs of the 
workers and residents within an 
MPC, providing multiple-family 
housing at appropriate locations 
within the community, "obtain
ing amenities not ordinarily 
found in conventional zoning 
classifications" (including open 
arcades, enclosed pedestrian 
space, rooftop activities, dis
tinctive streetscape or furnish
ings), providing "the maximum 
amount of freedom possible in 
the design of buildings and 
their grouping and layout" to 
promote orderly development 
and attract an appropriate mix 
of "quality employment, resi
dential, retail shopping, restau
rant, entertainment and lodging 
development in the vicinity of 
major transit stops," and pro
viding "reasonable flexibility in 
the design of these projects ... 
while phasing out heavy indus
trial uses ." 

Window of Opportunity? 
Reed emphasized that, if the 

County Council adopts the 
ZTA, the bill "immediately be
comes a permitted use allowing 
us to capture the current ex
pression of market interest rela
tive to the site, to enable us to 
talk to potential users." The 
bill requires the developer to 
obtain " .. . evidence of an ex
ecuted letter of intent from al 
least one (1) anchor department 
store such as Bloomingdale's ... 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

I-Magnin, Lord and Taylor, 
Macy's .. .. " Its language also 
includes requiring "upscale and 
luxurious building construction 
and amenities." 

According to the Greenbelt 
Metro Study Report, completion 
of a ZTA could take three to 
six months. The Mixed-Use 
Transportation Zone (which 
Reed noted most resembled the 
ZTA) and the Sector Plan/SMA 
Planning Process could run 
more than a year longer. 

Greenbelt Mayor Judith 
Davis had described the ZTA as 
an "end run" around the plan
ning process and a way of 
avoiding citizen response. Reed 
counters that the bill requires 
conceptual and detailed site 
plans and the adequate public 
facilities test, at which time the 
public can comment. 

Supporters of the Sector 
Plan/SMA point out that the 
public will be involved through
out the process. Intensive 
analysis of issues dealing with 
land use, development concepts, 
transportation and the environ
ment, including several charrelte 
sessions, will be ongoing. 
Their concern is that these is
sues are not adequately ad
dressed in the ZTA. (A 
charrette is a free-wheeling, 
brainstorming interchange 
among planners, professionals 
and citizens.) 

Midway Slots & Simulcast Casino -Delaware 

$2.00 per person- Every Wednesday 
Includes; ~oundtrip Motorcoach 

Transporta ion and Free Buffet Meal 

Pickup Locations: 
8:30 a.m. Beltway Plaza (behind Movfe Cinema) 
8:50 a.m. Greenway ShOpping Center (Todays Man) 

Return Time: 4:30 p.m. 

For More Information and Reservations Call 
301-615-6708 

ilfl: ~ llall : Attention GHI Membersl 
... ........ ... 

Is your housing Co-op being run the way you want? Do you want to become more 
involved In the decision-making process? Why not make democracy work for you? 

You can make sure your voice and the voice of your fellow GHI members are heard. 
You can make sure your views are reflected in the decisions that are made. You can 
do this by running for office. Or talk to your neighbors and see if there is someone who 
could do a good job representing you and encourage them to run for office. No prior 
experience Is needed-you just need to be willing to learn. 

In May there will be vacancies on the Board of Directors, the Audit Committee, and 
the Nominations and Elections Committee. Call one of us and we will be glad to tell 
you more about what's involved, and how you can play an important job in shaping our 
community. 

- Charles Braun (301) 441-8653 - Roger Brown (301) 474-7932 - Judith Goldsteln (301) 474-9203 
- Shella Alpers (301) 345-8265 - Judy Nelson ( 301) 345-4373 

Talking Newspapers 
Available Now 

"For the first time in history, 
blind people can read newspapers 
wherever and whenever they want 
by using "Newsline for the 
Blind," said Marc Maurer, presi
dent of the 50,000-member Na
tional Federation of the Blind 
(NFB). The NFB developed 
Newsline to allow legally blind 
Americans to have nationwide ac
cess to both local and national 
newspapers by use of a tele
phone. This is accomplished 
through a network of local ser
vice centers. The local service 
center opened at the end of Janu
ary and serves Greenbelt and the 
rest of the Washington-metropoli
tan area with the Washington 
Post, the New York Times, and 
USA Today. 

How does a blind person use 
Newsline? The user calls up any 
local service center with a regular 
touch-tone telephone. Newsline's 
synthetic voice prompts the user 
for his/her security code and user 
I.D. These numbers allow access 
to every local service center in 
the Newsline network. Once 
Jogged on, the blind person can 
use the telephone keypad to se
lect and read any article in any 

Pages 

Kenneth Silberman 

newspaper on the system, scan it 
sentence by sentence, search for 
specific text, spell words, and 
control the speech. Newsline has 
on-line help and can be mastered 
in a few minutes. 

How does Newsline work? 
Early each morning the texts of 
the participating newspapers are 
transmitted from their computers 
to Newsline's central computers 
at the National Center for the 
Blind in Baltimore, put into 
proper format, and sent by mo
dem to every local service center. 

For applications and informa
tion about either Newsline or the 
NFB, contact Kenneth Silberman, 
President, Southern Maryland 
Chapter, NFB at 4B Southway, 
Greenbelt, or the NFB, 1800 
Johnson St., Baltimore, MD 
21230, 410-659-93 I 4. 

== PUBLIC NOTICE == 
THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

INVITES PUBLIC COMMENT ON THE 

FEDERAL FACILITY 
AGREEMENT FOR THE 

BELTSVIUE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER 
BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND 

The public comment period will last 45 days from 
the published date of this announcement 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has ne
gotiated a Federal Facility Agreement (FFA) with Beltsville 
Agricultural Research Center (BARC) located in Beltsville, 
Maryland to continue the environmental cleanup program at 
the facility. The agreement outlines the parties' roles in the in
vestigation and cleanup of areas where contamination may ex
ist. The Department of Agriculture, as the lead agency, is re
sponsible for conducting and paying for the study and the 
cleanup. EPA will oversee the project to ensure a thorough in
vestigation and cleanup takes place for the protection of public 
health and the environment. 

The FFA for BARC establishes the procedural framework 
and the schedule for developing, implementing and monitoring 
appropriate response actions at BARC to insure the protection 
of public health and the environment. The FFA also facilitates 
the cooperation and exchange of information and participation 
of EPA, USDA and the public. The FFA identifies 94 areas of 
concern including several landfills and disposal areas on the 
BARC property that will be investigated and may require 
cleanup. Copies of the FFA are available for public review 
at the repository established at the site: 

BELTSVILLE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER 
BUILDING 003 · ROOM 017 

10300 BALTIMORE BOULEVARD 
BEllSVILLE, MARYLAND 

INFORMATION: 301-504-5557 

EPA IS NOW ACCEPTING COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
REGARDING THE FEDERAL FACILllY AGREEMENT. 

ALL COMMENTS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ID: 

Dennis Orenshaw 
Remedial Project Manager 

U.S. EPA Region Ill (3HW50) 
841 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19107-4431 
(215) 566-3361 or (800) 438-2474 



Our sympathy to Bill Phelan 
and family on the death of his 
mother in Oregon on Saturday. 

Condolences to Desidre Vikor 
and family, Hillside Rd., on the 
death of his mother in Ohio. 

Congratulations to News Re
view staffer Patricia (Pat) 
McCoy, whose poem "The 
Prison" has won an Editor's 
Choice award by the National 
Poetry Forum. The poem will 
be published in an upcoming 
poetry anthology "Passionate 
Whispers," published by 
Dorrance Co. 

Marine Cpl. Jerome Gary, 
son of Jerome and Cora M. 
Gary of Mandan Rd., was re
cently meritoriously promoted to 
his present rank while serving 
with the 2nd Battalion, 4th Ma
rines, 1st Marine Division, Ma
rine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. The 1995 
graduate of Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School joined the Marine 

. Corps in July 1995. 
Charles McFadden, a teacher 

at Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School was recognized at the 
December African American 
Males into Teaching program at 
Howard University's School of 
Education. 

Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School was one of three county 
schools recognized by Citizens 
for a Cleaner County for their 

recycling efforts. The school 
was presented an engraved 
award. 

Genette DonBullian was 
named to the dean's list at the 
University of Maryland for out
standing academic achievement 
during the fall semester. 

Greenbelt Elementary School 
won the "Best All Around 
Breakfast Contest!" Twenty 
nine schools entered the contest 
- Greenbelt was one of the top 
six winners for their special 
breakfast events. They in
cluded adult/grandparent day 
brunch, pre-holiday breakfast 
with the child's teacher, a slo
gan contest in February and 
Milk Carton Celebrities (Ms. 
Curl and Mrs. Watkins) a few 
weeks ago. The school will 
celebrate with an assembly, the 
"Blue Milk Thing." Congratu
lations to all, especially the caf
eteria staff. 

Congratulations to Greenbelt 
Elementary sixth graders whose 
poems will be in the American 
Anthology of Children's Poetry: 
Dominque Lassiter, Paul 
Teodoro, Randy Lacy, Katherine 
Barton, Kenny Shifflett, Maria 
Burroughs, Kevin Lewis, 
Ashley Pitt, Stacy Wisler, Jes
sica Teets, Marcus Brooks, 
James Harper, Daniel Gonzalez, 
Lauren Hall and Mary 
Fominaya. 
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Students Have Bank 
Branch at School 

The Save for America program 
sponsored by Riggs Bank began 
on Tuesday, February IO at 
Greenbelt Elementary School. 
Over $1 (j() was deposited by stu
dents into their savings accounts 
at the "Branch Office" at the 
school. Every student who 
opened an account automatically 
received a $ 1.00 deposit from the 
bank. Greenbelt Elementary is the 
first school in Prince George's 
County sponsored by Riggs Bank 
in the Save for America program. 
Banking Day will be held every 
Tuesday at the school for the stu
d en ts. Deposits can also be 
made during banking hours at the 
Greenbelt branch on Hanover 
Parkway. 

Students who helped input the 
banking records were Mariah 
Burroughs, Daniel Gonzalez and 
Ashley Solano. Parent Helene 
Taylor helped things run 
smoothly; Claudia Breene helped 
with afternoon kindergarten de
positors. 

WMATA Publishes 
Metro Rider News 

The Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority has re
leased the 1998 winter edition of 
Metro Rider News. The updated 
publication has information about 
the Metrobus Silver Anniversary 
celebration. It also gives direc
tions for obtaining bus timetables 
by fax, TripFax at 202-962-1420. 

New SSA Regs Give Kids Second Chance 

A focal point of the celebra
tion was the special Silver Anni
versary Bus which made its inau
gural ride February 25, the day 
designated Metrobus Rider Ap
preciation Day with 25 cent rides 
on any line. 

Almost 90,000 children with 
disabilities will get another 
chance because the Social Secu
rity Administration has mailed out 
second redetermination notices to 
children whose benefits were ter
minated from the Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) program 
due to welfare reform. 

Families who receive these no
tices will also find a vital feature 
included: statewide hotline num-

ERHS Students Hear 
About Rec Programs 

On Friday, Feb. 27, Nancy 
Wilmot and Austin Gibbs, recre
ation coordinators for the city, 
visited Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School to promote the Recreation 
Department's teen programs. The 
two were allowed to set up a 
table in the cafeteria; during the 
five lunch periods they were able 
to speak to approximately 500 of 
the school's 3,200 students. 

Wilmot and Gibbs handed out 
their promotional flier, "What's 
Up?!?," as well as fliers promot
ing Career Day, Double Dutch 
and other young adult departmen
tal programs. To further encour
age students to visit their table, 
they held a drawing for various 
prizes, including Greenbelt T
shirts and a discount coupon for 
one of the department's teen trip 
programs. 

The department's special 
events were created in conjunc
tion with an outreach effort dis
cussed with the Youth Advisory 
Committee to offer additional 
programs to Greenbelt teens, be
ginning this spring. 

The Recreation Department is 
also sponsoring a job fair for 
teens; see the related story in this 
issue. 

hers where they can get free legal 
representation. The American 
Bar Association and children's 
advocates believe this will im
prove SSI families' chances of 
retaining funding. 

As soon as SSI families get 
these notices, they should use the 
hotline numbers to link up with a 
lawyer to represent them without 
charge during their new SSA re
view. 

For the rest of the year when 
this Silver Anniversary Bus ap
pears on any route, those riders 
will pay the same reduced fare. 
The Metro Rider News will print 
a schedule from March through 
May for the special bus routes. 

For more information about 
Metrobus and Metro rail, call 
202-637-7000 or TDD 202-638-
3780. 

•"II" ... : ATIENTION PROSPECTIVE 111 1 ........... . • HOME OWNERS 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest and most 

established housing cooperatives in the country, is offering brief 
and informative presentations designed to introduce coopera
tive life style to you. The presentation will explain what a coop
erative is, how it operates, what services are provided mem
bers, and financing sources which are available. This informa
tion will be useful to you whether or not you purchase member
ship in the cooperative or decide to purchase a home elsewhere. 
This is an ideal opportunity for you to learn about GHI in a 
relaxed atmosphere and afford you the opportunity to make an 
informed decision about your future housing needs. 

The next presentation will be held on: 

Monday, April 6, 1998 7:15 p.m. 

Saturday, April 18, 1998 11:00 a.m. 

Please call the Receptionist at (301) 47 4-4161 for reserva
tions and information. The sessions are free, and there is no 
obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

@ 
EOUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Booklet Explains 
Student Programs 

A reference booklet, Summer 
Search 1998: Expanding Educa
tional Horizons, offers ideas to 
students for summer enrichment 
programs. 

Opportunities are for students 
at all grade levels; the booklet 
highlights programs that are de
signed to assist students in broad
ening their educational capabili
ties, developing their skills, and 
exploring career interests. Educa
tional opportunities for students 
include training programs, college 
courses, internships, summer 
camps, and more than 11 other 
general areas of study. 

The booklet is available for 
review at all Prince George's 
County public schools and OA
SIS sites. Parents/guardians who 
want to review the booklet may 
do so by contacting their child's 
guidance counselor, magnet pro
gram coordinator or the chairper
son of the local school's English, 
mathematics, social studies or sci
ence departments. 

Many of the programs are 
free, offer financial aid or pay 
student stipends for participation. 
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Poster Contest 
Held byWSSC 

In May this year the Washing
ton Suburban Sanitary Commis
sion will celebrate its 80th anni
versary. As part of the festivities, 
the WSSC is inviting students 
from Montgomery and Prince 
George's counties, grades K-12, to 
enter a poster contest. 

The theme of the contest is 
"Water in Our Daily Lives." En
tries will be judged in three cat
egories: elementary, middle and 
high schools. Entries may be done 
in colored pencil, pen and ink, 
crayon, watercolor or pastels, ei
ther 8 l/2" x II" or 11" x 14." 
Students are requested to put their 
name, home phone number, school 
and grade on the back of the en
try. 

Entries will be evaluated by a 
panel of judges including graphic 
artists and educators. The winners 
in each category will receive a 
$100 U.S. Saving Bond. 

Entries should be mailed to: 
WSSC, Office of Communica
tions, 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Lau
rel, MD 20707. All entries must 
be received by April 30 and will 
become the property of the WSSC 

~£ The Greenbelt Recreation Department ~ 
would like to thank the following organiza-* lions for their generosity in helping to sup
port the Teenage Fair. 

• GREE1 :BELT CO-OP 
• GIA. T FOOD 
• 3 BROTHERS 

RESTAURAJ :T 
• DL'.:\'KJ ' DONL 7'S 
• ?-ELEVEN 

• SAFEWAY 
• PARTY CITY 
• BELTWAY PLAZA 
• SPRINGHILL LAKE 

APARTME~ffS 

··• : 
·-· ········ ··· 

ATIENTION 
GUI MEMBERS: 

Spring 
Community Beautification 

11 

The Beautification Program will begin on 
April 6th. For your convenience a list of recom
mended nurseries and landscapers will be pro
vided on the back of the initial door hanger ci
tation. These businesses can be contacted for 
information concerning problematic bare spots, 
poison ivy or noxious vegetation removal. For 
further information call Phillip Rondeau at (301) 
474-0292. 

1998 Bathtub 
Re-glazing Program 

The Bathtub Re-glazing Program started as 
of March 12th and will continue until the early 
fall. Funds have been approved to re-glaze ap
proximately sixty (60) bathtubs. Bob Tucker 
can be contacted at (301) 474-6011 Ext. 122 to 
arrange for an inspection of your bathtub to 
determine the extend of the damage. If repairs 
are necessary, Mr. Tucker can schedule a time 
for the work to be done. 
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Tax $s for Education 
Which Figure Is Right? 

How much of your tax money 
is going toward education? That 
is a question that the county 
council has been dealing with re
cently, according to County 
Councilmember Audrey Scott, 
who represents the district that 
includes Greenbelt. 

For years the Prince George's 
County tax bill has shown the 
amount of the tax bill that goes 
to support the public school sys
tem. Last year it was listed as 
63.2 per cent of total county rev
enue. This amount is highlighted 
in a dark blue color. This year, 
however, County Councilmember 
Thomas Hendershot, a former 
school board member, introduced 
legislation to delete that informa
tion. It was, in his words a "po
litical statement," according to 
Scott, and had no place on the 
tax bill. Nevertheless, his pro
posal failed to gain council sup
port, Scott said. 

County councilmembers did 
succeed in getting the council to 
question the validity of the 63.2 
per cent figure . Included in the 
total county revenue figure are 
many designated funds to be used 
specifically for education. These 
include all state and federal 
grants that come to the county 
for public education programs. If 
just the County's own source rev
enues are counted, Scott says that 
the amount going to public edu
cation would be 59 per cent. 

Still Misleading? 
While most councilmembers 

agreed to use that calculation for 
future tax bills, Hendershot con
tended that the new figure was 

· · ~ --,.~-~~m l-in g .to 
Scott. It includes money raised 
by the local energy tax and the 
transfer tax. These revenue 
sources, over which council has 
no discretion, are dedicated to 
public educational purposes. 

Taking a different point of 
view was County Councilmember 
Stephen De!Guidice, Scott re-

ported. He felt strongly that the 
tax bill should include informa
tion showing the total revenue 
expected to be raised by property 
taxes and the total funding for 
public schools. Scott attributed 
his response to the fact that more 
money is given to public schools 
- $408,085,500 - than is raised 
by the county property tax of 
$387, 12 l ,ODO. The balance be
tween the two figures comes 
from other revenue sources. 

Legislation to change the per
centage amount going to educa
tion is now before the county 
council as CB-7-1998. It also 
calls for new wording. While 
Budget Director Douglas Brown 
has advised the council that "this 
is an acceptable change," he has 
cautioned members to limit the 
length of the new wording. 
"More than a few additional 
words will not fit into the exist
ing tax form," he said. 

Nature Series Are 
At Patuxent Refuge 

A spring education series will 
be held at the North Tract of 
Patuxent Research Refuge, Bald 
Eagle Drive, Laurel. Discover 
Nature, Session A for children 
ages 5-7 will be held on Tues
days, April 7-May 12, 4:30 - 5:30 
p.m . Session B will be held 
Wednesdays, April 8 - May 13, 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Children will 
discover wildlife and their habi
tats through hands-on activities, 
crafts, and outdoor experiences. 

The Nature Explorers series 
for children ages 8-11 will be 
held Thursdays, April 9 - May 
14, 4:30 - 6 p.m. Children will 
discover wildlife and their habi
tats through hands-on activities, 
projects, and experiments. Ad
vance registration is required. 
Space is limited. Call 410-674-
3304 for information and registra
tion. 

When It Comes To Choosing A Funeral Home, 
Family Owned Really Matters 

(,ASCH'S FuNERAL HOME 
Has been Family Owned & Operated Since 1859, with a 

tradition of Honesty, Caring, Compassion, and Quality Service 

Traditional or Non-traditional Funeral Arrangements 
Memorial Services • Cremation Ceremonies • Pre-Need 

Out-of-Town Transportation & Service Arrangements 

~ R A N C 
1
1 :;~ 301-927•6l00 

GASCH S 4739 Baltimore Ave 
----SONS--- . 

Funeral Home, P.A. Hyattsville, MD 20781 
1995-96 PRINCE GEORGE's CHA11BER or Co,,mERcE SMAU. Bl'SINESS OF THE Yw 

SAVE ON THE HIGH 

COST OF FUNERALS 

& BlJRIALS 

Established in 1914, 
Chambers Funeral Homes 
brought to the Washington 
Metropolitan Area a 
combination Funeral Home 

. ,, .. and Crematory facility. 
1bU,oomblnatlon provides numerous cost efficiencies as well as 
siiw>licity and dignity for all concerned. Whether you have immediate 
needs O!:, are considering making prearrangements, Chambers Funeral 
Homes' exceptional low price can give you savings now and in the 
future. Burials as low as $1,625 • Cremalions as low as $745. 

FREE INFORMATION - Call or write: 
5801 Cleveland Avenue, Riverdale, MD 20737 • (301) 699-5500 

9241 Columbia Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20910 • (301) 565-3600 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Tax Information 
Available by FAX 

Maryland State Comptroller 
Louis L. Goldstein announces 
that their office is offering tax 
forms and publications through a 
Forms-by-Fax system. The sys
tem gives taxpayers and tax 
preparers 24-hour access to tax 
forms and publications through 
fax machines. 

To reach the Forms-by-Fax sys
tem, dial 410-974-FAXX (974-
3299) from the handset of a fax 
machine or telephone. Five docu
ments may be requested per call. 
A list of the most frequently re
quested tax forms along with the 
order number is in the 1997 Mary
land income tax booklet. 

Goldstein says his office is 
also teaming up with local tax 
preparers in an effort to encour
age taxpayers to file their income 
tax returns electronically. 

"Electronic filing benefits ev
eryone. Taxpayers get their re
funds quicker, tax preparers re
ceive acknowledgement that the 
return has been received and er
rors can be corrected immedi
ately," said Goldstein. "And this 

Cancer Society 
Needs Help 

The American Cancer Society 
needs volunteer drivers and coor
dinators for the Patient Services 
Program in Prince George's and 
Montgomery County offices. 
Volunteer drivers will drive pa
tients to and from treatment and 
medical appointments related to 
cancer. Volunteers will drive pa
tients that live in their area. Co
ordinators working from the Sil
ver Spring office will call volun
teer drivers to coordinate patient 
rides. Mileage reimbursement is 
available. Volunteers drive ac
cording to their schedules. Coor
dinators work according to their 
schedules, but usually in one of 
two shifts, 9 a.m. to noon or I 
p.m. to 4 p.m. For additional in
formation, please contact Marilyn 
Muhammad at 301-933-9350. 

year, we offer the option of direct 
deposit of income tax refunds 
into the taxpayer's bank account 
for those who file electronically. 
This means a refund can be in 
the taxpayer's bank account in 
two days." 
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Trade In Polluting 
Mowers-Get Rebate 

In a program designed to 
raise public awareness about air 
quality issues and reduce emis
sions, the Maryland Department 
of the Environment is offering 
the public an opportunity to 
trade in their gasoline-powered 
lawnmowers for more environ
mentally friendly machines. 

Participants in the cash-for
clippers program can receive re
bates of $50 toward the pur
chase of electric and cordless 
rechargeable mulching mowers 
and $15 for push mowers for 
each operating gasoline-powered 
mower turned in during the 
promotion. Trade-in events will 
take place in Prince George's 
and neighboring counties 
throughout April and May. 

For further information or to 
volunteer at a county event, call 
Jessica Ritter or Chuck Rearick 
at 410-631-3240. 

(Taken from an article in the 
March issue of 
MDEnvironment.) 

hen Joey sprained 
his ankle playing soccer, 

he got back in time 
to see his team 

win the game. 

Thanks to the Fast Lane emergency room 
treatment program at Doctors Community 
Hospital, you and your family never have to 
wait long for medical care. As one of the 
county's top-rated emergency rooms, 
Doctors Community Hospital's 
Fast Lane program offers 
high-quality, state-of-the-art 
care including: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Professional, caring doctors and 
nurses dedicated to your 
well being. 

Rapid assessment of all 
medical emergencies 
like chest pain, sprains, 
and fevers. 

Separate treatment areas . 

X-ray room priority . 

The latest in 
medical 
technology. 

Here in the Fast µme 
of Doctors Community 
Hospital, we know you and 
your family don't want to spend 
the whole day, or night, waiting 
in the emergency room-just ask Joey. 

• .... 
DOCTORS II-+++ 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 
Life. Health. Community. 
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All Sale Prices Effective 
Monday, March. 30th 

thru 
Sunday, April 5th 

1998 

FRESH QUALITY MEATS 

CO-OP Lean Beef 

Bottom 

Round 
Roast 

$1" 
lb. 

CO-OP Lean Beef~ 199 
Boneless ,,. --

Rump Roast lb. 

CO-OP Lean Beef sz 39 
Boneless 
Bottom Round Steak lb. 

Mashs Low Salt 
Ham 
Shank Portion 

99c ~;;~~-;:er Lean sz 19 
Round-or-Sirloin 

lb. lb. 

Mashs Low Salt Fresh Grade A 
Ham Chicken s1n 99c 
Rump Portion lb. Thighs-or-Drumsticks 

lb. 

Super Tru 79c CO-OP Lean Beef s4s9 
Frozen Boneless Ribeye --
Turkeys 

Delmonico Steak lb. 10-14 Lb. Avg. lb. 

Smithfield $179 Esskay $139 Sliced Oriole 
Bacon Meat Franks 
All Varieties 16 oz. 16 oz. 

Oscar Mayer Oscar Mayer $ 
Lunchables Smokie s1--2 
Pizza Dunks-Twirls 10 oz. min. 

Links 
12 oz. 

Best Yet 
Cream 
Cheese 

Kraft 
Velveeta 
Singles 

8 oz. 

Kunzler 
Smoked 
Ham 

Kunzler 
Pickle 
Loaf 

s399 
lb. 

$ -Z79 

lb. 

s 1•· tL•': ·. Land-~Lakes•azv / < American ,,. --... ~ 
12 oz. ~-e, Cheese lb. 1----------- t, ,' , 

s 149 ~~---r · Amish _ s109 Best Yet 
Pie 
Crusts 

\! , Macaroni 
. Salad lb 

15 oz. - 2 Pk · 

.=H=o:;::::=11 =,o;;;;::::;:oo=,-=,,r=u;;::;=;ll 1----=.;,.....;;..n~
1 

~..;.....:..,,o~!oo~; :-::--1 

Hot & Tasty 
Meat Ball 
Sub 

Fresh lnstore Baked 

Each 

Challah s 189 
Bread 

Loaf 

Fresh 
Cod 
Fillets 

Adler 
Smoked 
Salmon 

Viking 
Breaded 
Haddock 

s429 
Lb. 

s3•9 
16 oz. 

Campbells 
Original 
Chicken 
Noodle Soup 
Tide 
Liquid 
Laundry 
Detergent 

Kraft 
Miracle 
Whip 
Original-Lite Qt. 

Royal 3'~100 Fruit ,,,,. --
Gelatin Mixes 
Original-Sugar Free .3 oz. - 3 oz. 

Pillsbury Deluxe • 109 
Brownie Mix ,,. 
Original-Chunk 

Green Gia'1t 4 9c YelowCom-
S\Neet f>eas,Cut,()11, 

French Green Beans 14 - 1/2 oz. min. 

WishBone 
Salad 
Dressings 
Asst. Varieties 

Folgers Regular szn-9 Pillsbury 
Ground Coffee Moist Supreme 
AH Purpose Perc.-French- Cake Mixes 
Columbian 11-1 /2 oz.-13 oz. 

Betty Crocker 
Potato 
Sidedishes 

99c 
8 oz. 

79c 
19 oz. 

18- 1/2 oz. min. 

s1s9 
Double Chocolate 1s 1n oz.-26 112 oz. Asst. Varieties 

99t Kelloggs 
Raisin Bran 

4 3/4 oz. - 6 oz. Cereal 20 oz. 

Bugles 
Corn 
Snacks 

Best Yet 
Sliced 
Beets 

Pringles 
Potato 
Chips 
Asst. Varieties 

Charmin Value 
Pack 
Bathroom 
Tissue 

99c 
6 oz. 

15 oz. 

99c 
6 oz.-7 oz. 

s319 
12 Roll Pk. 

Jif 
Peanut 
Butter 
All Varieties 
Dawn Ultra 
Liquid Dish 
Detergent 
Asst. Varieties 

Crisco 
Cooking Oil 

• 1 s9 San Giorgio 
~ - Rippled 

_ Lasagne 
17.3 oz m,n. 

s119 
14.7 oz. 

1 lb 

s1 s9 
Original - Puritan 48 oz. 

Kellogg~ sz29 Best Yet 99c Special K Squeeze 

Cereal 12 oz. Ketchup 28 oz. 

Lipton Original 69C Royal Instant vw 
Pudding Noodle Soup 
Mixes With Chicken 
Asst. Varieties 1.7 oz .• 3.6 oz. Broth 4 oz. - 2 Pk. 

Vine Ripe 
Tomatoes 

Green Giant 
All Purpose 
Potatoes 

Extra Large 
Green 
Peppers 

White-or-Red 

Seedless 

Grapes 

Lb. 

39c ::.icount 3/W 
Lb. Grapefruit 

Red ,,~ 
Delicious 
Apples Lb. 

89c Organic 
Jumbo 

Lb. Raisins 

$349 

szs9 
18 oz. - 20 oz. 

15 oz. 

FRUIT CLUB FOR KIDS 
FREE SUNKIST 

NAVAL ORANGE 
See Store For Details 

BEER& WINE 
Totino~ 99c ~ ~.... Schlitz 
Party Pizzas 1 \I 1[11\ Beer 
Asst. Varieties I 1, -~I) 

9.8 oz. - 10.9 oz. ((',. ~ ):l 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

P Sz19 1'..;..:
1
./ Milwaukees ~za9 ensupreme l~ • \ ,,. --

Ice Cream . -- .• · - BeSt 

I , ,. , Beer 
All F avors 112 Gal - ;. .. , • ·/, 6 pk.-12 oz. cans 

Totino~ sr9 ;~).~ 1 
' wild s5a9 

Pizza Rolls ?= , Goose 
. Tw" t ,,~ p·u b • 149 Purina One •r9 Asst. Varieties 7 1/2 I I I )I\ Beer 12 oz. N.R .... ~;&;;ana as er ~ ~u;c:r,read ~ -- Cat-or- ~ - oz. I , • I __________ >_, 

Drink Blends Mixes Dog Foods -Lu_i_g•--~-------- ;)-:-,: Inglenook $#~ 
Asst. varieties 46 oz. Just. Varieties 1 s oz. min. Asst. varieties 3 1/2 lb.-4 Lb. Italian Ices $ 149 ,•· · • t:>); 1 White U 
Best Yet a,~ BONUS COUPONS Best Yet s 129 Asst. Flavors 6 pk. ::. :• •. Zinfandel Wine 1.5 liter 

Baking Sugars r-------------, Kosher 24oz. ------~-1-, ..... --9 .·.' .. &~-~, Almaden ·r confectioner-Brown 2 Lb. 1 RA.Gu I Spears Hungry Jack ,,. , ~- ~ ~ 
1 :;..I ---------- Waffles 1, 11: ",j,~ Bag-in-a-Box 

Old_ El Paso s 1z9 ECONOMY SIZE Fresh Step s449 t.ii / 1 Thick & Chunky -- I I - .--As-st_. _Vi...,.ar-ie_t.,..ie~s~~~-:"""'-----':-,· .._. , . Wines 5 I,-ter 
I Scoop 12 oz. -12-112 02 ,. .... ·

1=====================:;::; Salsa I SPAGHETTI $ 159 IC t L"tt 
Asst. varieties 20 oz. 

1 
SAUCE ._1 _a __ •_e_r _____ 14_Lb_. 

Rainbow s 1_7_9_ I AsST. VARIETIES 45 oz. I Best Yet 79t 
Value Pack I . . . I Fl ked . I With This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excludmg a 
Napkins 450 Pk. I-Coupon Items. Limit 1 Per Cust. Valid 3/30-4/5 I Coconut 

7 
oz. -------------~~t--------------Cascade s 1 a 9 I I Kellogg~ s 159 

Auto Dish I DOMINO 
7 

1 Froot Loops 

_D_e_t_e_r.=g_e_n_t _____ s_o_o_z....,. : GRANULATED $ 1 __2 : Cereal Is oz. 

Best Yet $ 119 : SUGAR : Mrs. Butterworth~ 
Seedless 1 . . s Lb. I Syrup sz Z 9 
Raisins IW1th This Coupon & $7.50 Min. Purchase. Excluding I O _ . 1 • Ut 

15 OZ, l:o.!o.'.!_!t':.:s~1~ 1_.!:e~Cu! ~1~~~ - .J rag1na e 24 oz. 

D.ECIALTY_ PROFFESSIONAI. PHARMACY · 
Kashi Pillows szs9 ENTER TO strawberry or 

WIN A Apple Pie 11 oz. 

Maranatha s4s9 FREE 
Organic BUNNY BASKET! Almond Butter 8 oz. 

Michelles $169 Win One of ii Bunny 
Fettucine Baskets Being Ch·en Away 
Assorted Flavors B oz. S,·1· Tlw Sforl' fl,r /)pfail.°' 
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Save More 
With Double 

Value On 
Manufacturers 

Coupons 

~-----------~ I ~AD COUPON VALID-300-4iS _ MR'{ I 

I 
REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP 

I 
FLEISCHMANN'S 

I MARGARINE 

I OUARTERS 

BUY I 
GET 1 

FREE 

I 
I 
I 
I I ORIGINAL - UNSALTED 1 lb. I 

I I Will Tlus C',oupoo & $7 .50 Mn. Ptnthase. Excllidr,g COl.fll)l1 llems. 
Lrnt 1 Per CIISlomer 

L FLEM NG YORK PSC 1134. PO BOX 589. YOPi<, PA 17~ .J -----------p!!l!I------------~ 1 .>N·AD COUPON VAUD-300-415 MRV I 

I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CMP I 

I 
MORTON BUY 1 I 
FROZEN GET I 

I DINNERS FREE I 
I CHICKEN-TURKEY - MEAT LOAF - =-=-== I 
I SALISBURY STEAK 9 oz. I 
I Wtlh ThJS COl4JOO & $7.50 Mrt Purthase. Excbl~ ~ lems. I 

Lrnij t Pei Cuslomei 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YOA<. PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------... I ~AD COO'ON VALl)-313},415 URV I 

I REDEEM ONl y AT GREE~LT CO-OP I 
BUY 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ROLD GOLD GET I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PRETZELS 

AsSORTED VARIETIU 
FREE 

10 oz. 
Wllh This CollP()II & $7.50 Mit l'llmase. EiwfrvJ Cc!.l)Oll Items 

Lin! 1 Per Custaner 

L FLEMING YORK PSC #134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17~ _J -----------.-------------. 1 lliAD COUPON VAU0~5 _MRY_ I 

I REDEEM ONl y AT GREENBElT CO<f I 
BUY I 

I MRS. PAULS GET ' I 
I FROZEN I 
I FISH STICKS• fflEE I 
I OR • FILLETS 6 ·2 oz. - I 

7 .5 oz. 

I Wrlh This Coopon &. $750 Mn. Pulthase. Extludng Coopon ~l!f'IS I 
Lml 1 Per Cuslocnei 

L FLEM,NG YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK. PA 17405-0589 .J -----------~-----------~ I IN·AD ro.J'ONV~~ _ _ _ _ I.I~ I 

I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 

I 
KOOL AID BUY 1 I 

PRESWEETENED GET I 
I FRUIT DRINK fflEE I 
I MIXES -- I 
I MAKES 8 QUARTS 1 9 oz. I 
I Wrlh Thi~ & $7.50 ldll. Poo:hase. Extb!ing Col4)0ll lle.rns I 

Lilll 1 Per CU$lornel 

L FLEMING YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK. PA 17405-0589 .J ----------~-----------~ I N·AD COUPON VAIJD-3/30-4/5 _ .. a~-_ __ __ MRV I I REDEEM ONLY AT GREENBELT CO-OP I 
I PILLSBURY I 
I FLOUR 79t I 
I ALL PURPOSE ~ ~ff-, I 
I UNBLEACHED I 

5 lb. 

I Wah This~ & $750 Mil. Pun:hase. Exaidilg CollP()II ftems I 
lini 1 Per Cust001er 

L FLEM NG YORK PSC 1134, PO BOX 589, YORK, PA 17405-0589 .J -----------

.: 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
vealed the woman to be hiding 
marijuana in her clothing. She 
was charged with possession of 
marijuana and paraphernalia 
and was held on bond pending 
a hearing. Based on Information Released by the Greenbelt 

Police Department Burglary 
7500 block of Greenway 

Center Drive, March 13, 8:33 
a.m., cash was taken from a 
doctor's office. 

Assault 
5900 block of Cherrywood 

Terrace, March 19, 6:24 a.m., of
ficers responded to a residence 
for a report of a domestic stab
bing. Upon arriving they discov
ered the victim seated on the 
couch in her apartment bleeding 
from a wound to her throat. The 
officers were able to communi
cate with the victim and discov
ered that her husband had cut her 
throat during an argument. The 
victim was taken to Prince 
George's General Hospital and 
was listed in critical but stable 
condition. Approximately an 
hour later the husband came to 
the police station. Investigation 
is continuing. 

Robbery 
5900 block of Cherrywood 

Terrace, March 14, 8:18 p.m., a 
man forced his way into an 
apartment by kicking open the 
door. He then demanded 
money from the three female 
occupants, one of whom hit 
him in the head with a lamp. 
The lamp was destroyed and 
the man fell and retreated to 
the stairwell, where he was 
found by officers. The man, a 
23-year-old nonresident, was 
treated for his injuries at Prince 
George 's General Hospital and 
later charged with assault and 
burglary. He was held on bond 
pending trial. 

Frankfort and Morrison 
Drives, March 16, 6:34 p.m., an 
attempted strong-armed robbery 
was reported. 

Unattended Children 
A 35-year-old female resi

dent was charged on March 16 
with confining unattended chil
dren in a motor vehicle. She 
had left her three juvenile chil
dren unattended in her car 
while it was parked in the 6200 
block of Breezewood Drive. 

Drugs 
March 14, 10:18 p.m., a 20-

~CAN 
REALTY 

"New Listing" $164,900 
S Bd, 3 Ba, 2 Fireplaces 

Separate 2 car garage 
w/elec & heat, walk to NASA 

7W Research - $41,300 
Fantastic Kit & Bath, W/D 

2AC's, Shed 
Payment as low as $530/mo 

3BdFmlUnit 
$53,900 

W/D,AC/Deck, Shed 

7J Southway- $48,000 
2 bd, upgraded kitchen & bath, 
new washer & dryer, fans, etc. 

3 Bd End Brick 
6 R Ridge Road 

Great shape - fantastic yard 

GEORGE CANTWELL 
301-982-7148 

Associate Broker 

year-old male nonresident was 
arrested at a residence in the 
54 court of Ridge Road after 
telling an officer he possessed 
paraphernalia used to smoke 
marijuana. The officer re
sponded to the address for a re
po rt of a loud party and 
smelled the odor of burned 
marijuana in the residence. 
The man told the officer that 
he and the others had already 
smoked the marijuana and that 
he possessed only a small 
amount of marijuana and the 
paraphernalia. He was arrested 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Police De

partment needs the help of 
residents. Any citizen with 
information about possible 
drug activity in the city is 
encouraged to call the 
Greenbelt Narcotics Hot Line 
at 301-507-6522. Callers 
may remain anonymous. 

and charged with possession of 
paraphernalia and released on a 
criminal citation pending trial. 

Roosevelt Center, March 15, 
7:22 p.m., a 26-year-old female 
nonresident was arrested after 
an officer observed the vehicle 
she was in stop and a drug pur
chase take place. The vehicle 
was stopped after the hand-to
hand deal, and a search re-

4 court of Laurel Hill Road, 
March 15, 10:38 p.m., jewelry 
was taken from a residence. It is 
unknown how entry was gained. 

7500 block of Hanover Park
way, March 16, 7 a.m., a pho
tocopy machine was taken from 
a commercial establishment. 

Modell's Sporting Goods, 
Greenway Shopping Center, 
March 16, I :08 a.m., clothing 
was reported stolen. 

7800 block of Hanover Park
way, March 17, 12: 13 p.m., fish
ing poles were reported stolen 
from a bin in a storage room. 

5800 block of Cherrywood 
Terrace, March 17, 8:52 p.m., a 
window was kicked out and jew
elry and electronics were taken. 

6700 block of Springshire 
Way, March 18, 10:26 a.m., cop
per pipe was taken from an unse
cured home under construction. 

Vehicle Theft 
March 13, a red 1988 Toyota 

Camry with Maryland tags 
VVS 577 was stolen from 
Beltway Plaza and a black 1995 
Chevrolet Tahoe was stolen 
from the 6200 block of 
Springhill Drive. 

March 19, a green 1995 
Hyundai Accent with Virginia 
tags ZSJ 3932 was reported sto
len from the 9200 bl-ock of 
Edmonston Road. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, 

1vf ariaJ ~ Beau:ty Shop 
-1998 Sp~ -

Perms as Low as $35 
Hair Color as Low as $27 

Hair Frosting as Low as $35 

Zottos Matrix Paul Mitchell 
Wella Apple Pectin 

Men's Hair Cuts $8, Children's $7 

Appointment Not Necessary 301-474-4881 

01JSTIC WELLN£6 
252208-1 

An 8 week ltoltstic welbttss pragr111J1 to f"!J'rave phystr_al, e,nolJanal IIJld mtntid 
htitith; ta SNJl}'Ort one R110tlitrs efforts to restore emgy 1111d w,U-bti'¥,I to everyday 

life. 
AREAS OF FOCUS: 
- Dltt - Eitrcisc: Aerobic, Yoe¥, IVld stretckt"tj 
- NutrlUan - Attltwlt 

- Energy - AHlrnRUve Ht,w'l5 & Llvi"t,I T td111t111ts 
- Medltatton - BrtRlhl"t,I TtchlWjllt.1 

rise 1ragr111J1 will combtnt direct tuchl"ll, tiptritlitW won: 411d gro"! disf.u1Stort. 
TMIE: 8 Monday et:enings, April 13 -June I, 7 to 9PM 

PulCE: Greenbelt Commu11ity Center in the Theater Rehearsal Rm. 

COST: Your commitment 411d $40 Residents; $45 Non-Residents 

For class information, contact the instrucw,; Julie Gaehe, M.S., RPP, 

at 301-345·6517, or for nigistration informaJton, call the.._ J1I' 
Greenbelt Community Center at -_; 
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Gallery Exhibit Displays New Art 
by Barbara Simon 

The Prince George's Com
munity College senior citizens' 
watercolor/drawing class at the 
Greenbelt Community Center 
will present an exhibition, 
"Break Thru," at the Greenbelt 
Community Center Gallery, 
April 3 through May 14. The 
public is invited to an opening 
reception for the exhibit on Satur
day, April 4,. from 3-5:30 p.m. 

The works to be exhibited, 
which are of a problem-solving 
nature, show original ideas and 
applications of a variety of 
techniques. Watercolor and 
mixed media are used in non
traditional ways to push the art
ists beyond previous experi
ences. 

Participants in this historic 

and attempted thefts from ve
hicles were reported in the fol
lowing areas: 6200 block of 
Breezewood Court, 6000 block 
of Greenbelt Road, 9300 block 
of Edmonston Road, 8100 
block of Lakecrest Drive and 
7900 and 8000 blocks of 
Mandan Road. 

first Prince George's Commu
nity College exhibit at the 
Greenbelt Community Center 
are: Greenbelters Elizabeth 
Beers, Ruth Waters, Beverly 
Wieczorek, and Margaret Zanin. 
From Bowie are Ruth Kluth, 
Maria Padorn, Dolores 
Scheiner, Lorrain~ Warner, and 
Aurea Winterson. Anne Marie 
Harnett, from College Park, and 
Sophia Smithmyer, from Upper 
Marlboro, complete the group. 

Greenbelt instructor and cu
rator, Linda L. Uphoff, states: 
"These students have worked 
very hard to give a professional 
presentation to their work and 
have been involved in every as
pect of the exhibit. We are like 
a family, and I am very proud 
of their accomplishments." 

Daily viewing of the exhibit 
is from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. In
quire for entrance to the exhibit 
at the main office of the 
Greenbelt CoQ.1.muoity Center. 
Since the Gallery i$ used for 
meetings and othe,r events, 
people may wish tQ ~all the of
fice first, at 301-397-2208, to 
make sure the exhibit is avail
able at the time they wish to 
attend. 

re you taking or considering hormonal 
replacement therapy due to 
postmenopausal symptoms? 

If you haw not had a h,.taectu:u, 111d 
are4Sto 6S)"llftof1FIIIID)Wmay 
be digilJk to partidjlale in • resrard, 

Sludy utilmng. -. UIIIIMldw 
inw5tigational ~ 
codinaticn plldL 

D&i!BJJlll1ki~ miy ~ 
• free~ 

--~ 1;nA :.ir 
•Freeµl/lflllJ i11 ,o') noI1r.101 
• FroeG'k'Nb 
• freellamn:IIMdmlan 
• SlipondForCaapW,molStudy 

Ycu1111Y_,,....pi,,-;,n_. .. .
Ramdl!ilef.-odddarllll_,,_ 

The Women's Health Research Center 
Laurel, Maryland 

(301) 953-9677 
Jam,. A. Simon, M.D~ Prindpal 1n .. s1iptor 

Clinical Prrofa1or o(OB/GYN at Geor&• Wubioaton Univ,nity 

Join Kim Kash of Realty Executives/2000 and 
Joe Altobelli of Capital Mortgage Finance at an 

OPEN HOUSE 
This Sunday fronz J -4pni: 

115 Lakeside Drive · 
Please join us at this spacious 4BR brick colonial with 

hardwood floors, big windows, and lots of potential. At the 
house, we'll have an informal discussion of the FHA 203K 

loan program, which allows buyers to borrow money to 
renovate a house at the time of purchase. Joe Altobelli of 

Capital Mortgage Finance can explain this and other 
financing programs, and prequalify the interested- and the 

curious--on the spot. Kim Kash of Realty Exec:ut-ives/'2000-
who bought and renovated her own home using an FHA 

203K loan-will discuss how to plan a smooch' home 
renovation, and what to 1ook for wh~pLchoo1in, a 

"handyman special,. ' 

Realty Executives/2000 

Kim Kash 
301-937-7999 . 
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Becky Williams Returns 
To Facilitate Forum 

Patuxent Refuge Sets 
Programs for April 

April 14 from 7-8 p.m. for ages 
5-12 will discover the sounds that 
wetland animals make and what 
they mean. 

by Douglas L. Love 
A local celebrity returns to fa. 

cilitate the Forum on Conflict 
Resolution and Violence Preven
tion sponsored by the Prince 
George's Peace and Justice Cau
cus. The program will be held in 
the Multipurpose Room of the 
Community Center on Tue day, 
March 3 I, from 8 to 10 p .m. 
Becky Otter, known to her many 
Greenbelt friends as Becky Will
iams, will enjoy coming back to 
Greenbelt. 

Otter has a long history of 
participation in conflict resolution, 
peace and justice is ues. As a 
leading member for over 15 years 
of the Board of the Washington 
Peace Committee, he helped 
rai e money for the organization 
by solving problems for variou 
groups . She also worked in 
Prince George's County, giving 
talks on "Peacemaking as a Cot
tage lndu try." Following the ·e 
talks people would line up in the 
hope that she could ·olve their 
per ·onal conflicts. 

As head of testing at the Uni
ver ity of Maryland Coun eling 
Office, Otter developed her con
flict resolution approach, produc
ing a program used widely by 
students and staff alike. In her 
peace work she gave training to 
demonstrators on how to be non
violent. Eventually she became 
known as the Conscience of 
Maryland. 

Williams also traveled the 
world, walking through Korea to 
the Demilitarized Zone. For fun, 
she walked the Andean trail along 
the tallest mountain range in the 
Americas. 

ow happily retired, Otter left 
Greenbelt when she married. She 
lives· in a large house at the end 
of Miracle House Road in St. 
Michaels, across the Chesapeake 
Bay. She keeps busy with the 
Talbot County League of Women 
Voters and hosts a monthly inter
racial potluck and discussion 
group. 

The Prince George's Peace 
and Justice Caucus is grateful 
that she can return to facilitate 
their program. She will be joined 
by Caucus chair Bertram Donn, 
who also has training in violence 
prevention from the Children' 
Creative Response to Violence 
organization. He is experienced 
as well in conflict resolution with 
two schools in Anacostia. 

Members of the Caucus will 
demonstrate the prevention and 
avoidance of violent situations 
with some intere ting kit , for 
which the Greenbelt Arts Center 
has loaned a few prop . 

It should be noted that notices 
po ted previou ly by the Peace 
and Justice Caucus were incor
rect. The seminar will be held 
on Tuesday, March 31, not 
Wednesday, which is April l. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service Patuxent Research Ref
uge-North Tract has announced 
the following educational pro
grams for the first half of April. 
All programs are free but require 
advance registration. Call 410-
674-3304 for information and 
registration. The Patuxent 
Refuge's North Tract is located 
on Route 198 between the Balti
more-Washington Parkway and 
Route 32. 

Children's Programs 
Forest Discovery Hike - on 

Thursday, April 2 from I 0-11 
a.m. for ages 5-12 will enable 
children to investigate the layers 
of the forest and di cover the 
role each plays in the forest eco
system. 

Bugs - on Sunday, April 5 
from 4-5 p.m. for ages 5-12 will 
explore the different ways insects 
are adapted to their environment. 

Say When! - on Monday, 
April 6, 2-3 p.m. for ages 10-16 
will enable participants to dis
cover why environments have 
animal population limits, and 
how humans can affect those 
limits. 

are adapted to the environment. 
Participants can view a beaver 
lodge and dam. 

Stream Search - on Saturday, 
April 11 from 12-1 p.m. for ages 
5-12 will show program partici
pants (who are asked to wear 
boots) how to monitor the health 
of a stream by searching for and 
identifying aquatic insects. 

Spring Has Sprung - on Satur
day, April 11 from 3-4 p.m. for 
ages 5-12 will explore the 
changes taking place as winter 
changes to spring and tells how 
wildlife adjusts to these changes. 

Butterfly or Moth? - from 
Sunday, April 12, 2-3 p.m. for 
ages 5-12 will enable participants 
to discover the characteristics of 
and differences between butter
flies and moths. 

Metamorphosis - on Monday, 
April 13 from 2-3 p.m. for ages 
5-12 will investigate the cycles of 
several organisms that spend part 
of their life in an aquatic environ
ment. 

Wetland Chorus - on Tuesday, 

REY 
UPA 
ROBIN 

Adult Programs 
Minors participating in these 

programs must be accompanied 
by an adult. 

Bird Walk - on Saturday, April 
4 from 7-10 a.m. for ages 12 and 
older will identify the spring 
birds of the refuge during this 
guided walk. Participants should 
bring binoculars and field guides. 

Introduction to Tracking - on 
Saturday, April 4 from 9 a.m. -
noon for ages 8 and older will 
explore the basics of animal 
tracking on this two mile walk. 

Butterfly Walk - on Sunday, 
April 5 from 9-11 :30 a.m. for 
ages 8 and older will search for 
butterflies on the wing during this 
guided walk. Participants will 
learn how to identify them. 

Basics of Birding, Part I - on 
Wednesday, April 15 from 7-9 
p.m. Part II will be on Saturday, 
April 18 from 7:30-10 a.m. This 
will be a lecture and walk focus
ing on bird identification. Partici
pants should bring binoculars and 
field guides. 

FUEL 
UPA 
FINCH 

Group Forms to Restore 
Anacostia Flood Plain 

Beavers: Makers of the Marsh 
- on Wednesday, April 8 from 
6:30-8 p.m. for ages 5-12 will let 
children discover how beavers 
create the marshes and how they 

flood plain area, told the group 
that she is "sympathetic to the 
environmental concerns, but that 
we have to understand this is pri
marily a flood protection project. 
Any changes will have to bal
ance flood protection and envi
ronmental restoration." 

Spring is a busy time for 
birds, but natural food 

supplies are low. r - - - - - , 
Give them a nesting I $5 off any I 
season boost with I purchase I 
our great seed, I over $30 I 

The Anacostia Flood Plain 
Restoration Coalition i pu ·hing 
for restoration of the Anacosti3 
River's flood plain north of 
Bladensburg. The coalition grew 
out of a citizen ' workshop held 
March 7 in Bladensburg. 

S. Ali Abbassi, of the Prince 
George's County Department of 
Environmental Resources, wel
comed the group's efforts. "It is 
important for elected official 
and agencies to hear from those 
who are interested in the envi
ronment of the river. U ·ually we 
only hear complaint about storm 
water drainage ," he told the 
group. 

Participants in the work hop 
formed ubgroup to prioritize 
change they "'ould like to . ee 
in the tlooa plain. High on the 
lists of de ired change were 
habitat re ·toration, access to the 
river, and ontrol of development 
causing excessive storm water 
runoff. 

The area addressed by the 
group encompasse the 
Anacostia's Northeast Branch be
low Riverdale Road and the 
Northwest Branch from Queen' 
Chapel Road to Bladensburg. It 
is managed by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. As a result 
of flooding in the first half of 
this century, the Corps of Engi
neers constructed an extensive 
levee system on the Anacostia's 
Northwest and Northeast 
Branches. In 1997 Congress ap
propriated $100,000 for the 
Corps to study improvements to 
the levee system. 

Previou ly, in response to a 
congressional mandate, the Corp 
and the area governments spent 
$759,000 on restoration of the 
Anacostia Flood Plain but ac
cording to Sam Love, a work
·hop organizer, ••11 i · clear ... that 
citizens ... want more than a bar
ren land ape with one row of 

tree within the levee system." feeders, birdbaths, I Exp. 6/30/98 I 
and nest supplies. L - - - - - .J 
We'll help you make the best 

•The major problem we are 
facing with the Anacostia is in
creased development upstream," 
Robert Boone, president of the 
Anacostia Watershed Society, told 
the group. "Too many parking 
lot and streets with imperviou 
surfaces have increased the flow 
of the river." 

choice for your favorite birds. 

Wild Bird Center 
Historic Old Bowie 

Kathryn Conant, Corp of En
gineers study manager for the 

Attendees at the workshop in
cluded city council members 
from Hyattsville, Edmonston, Mt. 
Rainier, and the mayors of Mt. 
Rainier and Bladensburg. 

8700A Chestnut Avenue • Bowie, MD 20720 
Mon. • at. l 0-6, Sun. 12-5 

_Lif}pfx Wlllz Us 
E1X7Z!f IoiJruwilkn'tPe,faa 

Since 1887 Ma!Jlland Federal lzas been lending money to 
· restdenlJ' oj-Prince George j• County ~ are ihe largest 
financial 1n.1titut1on headquartered in the County and 

recognize manx_ cuJtomerJ· l1ave different needs and leJ'J' than 
petJecl credit. So, if you 've been late__ in your pa_ymentJ· a feu; 

time.r, chanceJ· are good u;e can find a u;ay to hew you. 
You never knou; if you don t a.rk. So call today. 

• ~myland 'Fedeml 'Bank.. 
• Prince George's Mortgage Center 

1400 Mercantile Lane #120 
lArgo, Maryland 20774 

301-925-9191 
Joseph Kaye, Manager 

1/Jlc 111,11ml 

(301) 805-4858 

Getting your money out of an 
IRA is as important as putting 

it in. A Nationwide Individual 
Retirement Annujty {IRA), 

guaranteed by Nationwide Lite 
Insurance Company, provides 

an income at retirement that you 
can't ou~ive. For more complete 
information, including charges 
and expenses, please call our 
Agency for a free prospectus. 
Read it carefully before you 

invest or send money. 

tc.lle,.Corrigan 
8951 Eclmonstan Rd. 

Greenbelt 
(301 ) .f74-.4111 

NATIONWIDE 
ADVISORY SERVICES, INC. 

•C......,OH_,.1- •1 .......... 

Visit Nationw,de o1 hllp ,_ ncmanwid,, °""' 
5oa,n...,Jf.,.,Jl--,j,"'°""""""~-. 
In<., ~ . NASO ~,. a reg,..,..,J ~ 

--'"-"""""'"-c.,.,_., 
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Greenbelt's Business 
Caldor to Close Beltway 
Plaza Store in June 

by Eileen Farnham 
Caldor has announced it will 

close the Beltway Plaza Mall 
store on June 1. The announce
ment comes little more than four 
years after the store opened in 
late 1993. At that time, the 
company promised a "new 
Woodward & Lothrop with pric
ing comparable to S. Klein's." 

The Connecticut-based chain 
is closing its Washington metro
politan region stores consisting 
of seven stores in suburban 
Maryland and Northern Virginia. 
The retailer will also close its 
Baltimore stores and three in 
New York. Caldor has been op
erating under a Chapter I I bank
ruptcy since 1995, soon after ex
pansion to this area, part of an 
industry shake-out of mid-level 
retailers including K-Mart and 
Ames, as well as several chains 
that have disappeared, among 
them Jamesway and Bradlee's. 
Heavy competition from the 
newer Target, Wal-Mart and 
Kohls chains has also taken a 
toll on the company's prospects, 
although the Greenbelt location 

continued to be a profitable one, 
according to a Beltway Plaza 
spokesperson. 

The late February surprise an
nouncement from Caldor head
quarters in Norwalk, Connecticut, 
will put 125 local store employ
ees out of work and is a disap
pointing blow to Quantum, the 
leasing and management com
pany for Beltway Plaza Mall. In 
1993, as part of a major revital
i za ti on and face-lift to make 
Beltway Plaza a regional mall, 
Quantum constructed the two
story parking deck to accommo
date customers of the second
story store, which is over 
Marshall's, Frank's, and the 
space formerly occupied by Best. 
Caldor occupies the largest store 
in the mall, including Giant and 
the Sports Authority. Kap 
Kapastin, attorney for Quantum, 
philosophized that "at least now 
that we know their plans, we can 
begin marketing the space." The 
departure of the 113,750 sq. ft. 
anchor store leaves a void. Local 
officials have expressed a hope 
that it will be filled quickly. 

Get Free Financial Guide at Safeway 
In commemoration of its 25 

year anniversary, Consumer 
Credit Counseling Service of 
Greater Washington has prepared 
a "Guide to the Financial Game 
of Life" for consumers. The 44-
page book offers insight on many 
financial topics, such as taxes, 
budgeting, health care and buying 
a home. At the end of each chap
ter, readers will find a list of re
sources (agencies, web sites, etc.) 
that they can contact for addi-

tional information about that 
topic. 

To promote the book, CCCS 
has teamed up with Washington 
Gas and WJLA-Channel 7 to pro
duce a financial tips tv campaign. 
The resource guide is free and 
can be found at area Safeway 
stores. 

For more information call 
(800) 747-4222 or visit the 
CCCS web site at' 
www.cccsdc.org. 
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Money Tree Corp. 
Coming to Ivy Lane 
Mark Ezra of the Fred Ezra 

Company represented Money 
Tree Funding Corporation, a 
residential lending financial in
stitution, in negotiations for a 
sublease. Money Tree Corpora
tion will locate to their office 
space of approximately 3,167 
square feet at 6411 Ivy Lane, 
Greenbelt, Maryland. Chris 
Kibler and Jay Olshonsky of 
CB Commercial represented the 
sublandlord. 

Cellular One Opens 
Five Stores in Area 
Cellular One will open five 

new retail stores in the Washing
ton metropolitan area this month, 
reflecting the cellular service 
provider's continuing growth and 
commitment to customer service 
in the region. 

The new stores-two in 
Maryland, two in Virginia and 
one in the District of Colum
bia-will offer a complete line 
of innovative products and ser
vices, including local and long
distance wireless communica
tions, the latest in digital phone 
and messaging technology, pag
ing services, wireless data trans
mission, and landline long dis
tance service. Specially trained 
sales consultants will be avail
able at each store to assist con
sumers in identifying the prod
ucts and services that meet their 
special needs. 

With 720 employees and 
headquarters in Greenbelt, Cellu
lar One provides state-of-the-art 
wireless communications 
throughout the greater Washing
ton/Baltimore region. Cellular 
One is a licensed brand name 
under whicli Southwestern Bell 
Mobile Systems, a company of 
SBC Communications, Inc., op
erates in Maryland, Virginia, 
West Virginia and Washington, 
D.C . 

Greenbelt Firm 
Manages Restaurant 

On Monday, March 16, 
Coakley & Williams Hotel Man
agement Company assumed man
agement of the Four Points hotel 
by Sheraton Hagerstown for its 
owner. 

Long recognized as one of 
Hagerstown's best food and bev
erage facilities, Nicholas' Restau
rant will continue in the outstand
ing tradition under the new man
agement, according to Gary Wil
liams, president of C&W Hotel 
Management Company. 

Coakley and Williams Hotel 
Management Company's office is 
at 7501 Greenway Center Drive. 
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PGCC Offers Class 
In Dental Assisting 
Prince George's Community 

College will sponsor "Introduction 
to Dental Assisting," a I 0-session 
course, taught by practicing pro
fessionals in a fully equipped 
dental facility. The college says 
that career opportunities in the 
metropolitan area are excellent for 
dental assistants with the skills 
that can be acquired in this 80-
hour course. Registration is lim
ited to 12. 

Classes will be held in 
Greenbelt beginning April 28 
through June 27, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Call 301-322-0795 or 301-322-
0796 by March 28 to register. 

CIC 
EE] 

301-345-0598 • FAX: 301-474-3508 
HOURS: M-T 9-10 • F, S 9-11 

-ii -TeJoCheck 

CANADIAN SJ 799 
CLUB 

WHISKEY 1 
· 
75

L 

s1299 
GORDON'S 

GIN 1.75l 

SJJ99 
Seagrams 117" . BACARDI 
Whiskey 1·

75
L LIMON 

Chivas 
Regal 
Scotch 

GILBEY'S 
VODKA 

750Ml 

1.75L 

750ML 

s1299 
Jack Daniels 

Black 750ML 

s2099 
Courvoisier "V~~ <!l,'7'S'0ML 

Cognac•nu:lqn:ia, 19V6l t 

A wide variety of foreign and domestic beers & wines are also available. 
SALE ENDS MARCH 31 " 1998. 

. we promise you caring, 
comfortable. . . affordable dentistry. 

and we' re in your neighborhood! 
• • 

Our family has been serving your 

com~unity for 59 years and we just keep 
growing. 

Our main concern is to give you safe 
and complete quality care which is why 
we've taken hundreds of hours of continuing 
education. We utilize state-of-the-art equip
ment and sterilization techniques to crepte 
beautiful, healthy teeth for a lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow in American College of Dentists. 
Retired Nov. 1996 
DR., CLAYTON S. MCCARL, JR. 
Fellc>w in Academy of General Dentistry. 
.DR JAY~ 
Dental Implant Symposium at Boston University. 
Fellow in P ::ade·my of General Dentistry. 
.D.&~ILI- MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the University of Maryland Dental School 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dr. Jay Dr. Clayton, Jr. 
Dr. Clayton Dr. Dave 

~~ 
I ~-Dr5. M~:~~r~, 
I . ::::-,, McCnrl ·q 
I I • u ... ,.tl~ Mccarl : i l L.£•~t ~ Mc_Carl ! ! 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-0717 

Call us today for a Satisfying Smile! 

1 ~;-a:; ~=-P;e;s- '1 
I Polishing & Cleaning I 

: $20 : 
I after I 
I Complimentary Initial I 
I Dental Exam I 

I Only $20.00 for a complete 
I polishing and cleaning. 

I 
I 

I Includes necessary x-rays on I 
I da}' of examination. I 
I 

Good only with coupon. I 
Value up to $84.00. 

L---------' 
NEW Office hours: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

8-5 
9-8:30 
9-8:30 
8-4 
8-4 
8-11 :30 
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MD Offers High 
Tech Tax Help 

Democratic Club Visits State House Program on Bonsai 
At Arboretum 

With a new automatic e-mail re
sponse for Maryland taxpayers re
questing forms and an expanded 
website section on frequently-asked 
tax questions Maryland State Comp
troller Louis L. Gold tein says his 
office is continuing its growth in 
high tech customer service to taxpay
ers. 

"For the ccond year, we are of
fering e-mail service which allow· 
taxpayers to ask tax que lion . Last 
year, near!} half of our corrc:pon
dcnce came hy e-mail, a great con
venience to taxpayer·," Goldstein 
said. The taxpay r .ervic e-mail 
address is taxhclp@comp.stat .md.us 

'This year, we have added an au
tomatic response feature for taxpay
ers who arc rcque ting tax form by 
e-matl, a service to those with e-mail 
service only," Goldstein said. Tax
payers can get the fonru by e-mail at 
fonns(g)comp.state.md.u . 

"Our expanded \\ebsite offers tax
payers the opportunity to download 
tax fOlm. elld pubhc tion at any 
time answer. to fre-
quent! · n and <li-
rections to tax.pa er . rv1ce office ," 
he said. Taxpayers needing an ex
tension of time to file l9'J7 state in
come tax returns can request the ex
tension onlinc. To reach the Mary
land State Comptroller's web ite, 
search for www.comp. tatc.md.us. 

Taxpayers without access to the 
web may file for an extension by 
phone by calling I- 260-3664. 

Potpourri 
Anonymous Christian 
support for hurting people. 
Questioning personal 
si~ficance? 
Come and meet with other 
<;~J:· · ns who combine 
prayer, scripture · and 
real relationships. 
Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM 
at Greenbelt Baptist Church 
Call 301-523-2581 for lnfom121ion. 

by Janet Jacobs Parker 
On Monday, March 16, the 

members and friends of the 
Eleanor and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Democratic club met in 
Annapolis with the elected state 
officials of the 23rd legislative 
district. They were greeted by 
Senator Leo Green and Delegates 
Jim Hubbard, Joan Pitkin, and 
Mary Conroy who reported on 
some of the legislation with 
which they had been involved. 

Delegate Hubbard gave the 
details of two of his interests, 
pficsteria and the Child Health 
In urance Program or, as they 
were known, "Fi h and CHIPS." 
There are 60,000 working fami
lies whose income falls on or un
der 5% of the poverty level 
( 29,000). Children up to the age 
of five in the e familic would 
qualify for all aspects of health 
care, including free immuniza
tion . 

Hubbard also was involved 
v. ith bills to assist the hiring of 
the developmentally d1 abled and 
mentally ill into meaningful Jobs 
and their transition from high 
school to appropriate employ
ment. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Cu tom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
, ·o job too small. 

enfre work and new home .. 
ALL work done by 
Ma~ter Electrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622-6999 

Bt>eper 301-907-1025 

BRICK GHI 
New Listing!! 

Uonderful 2 BR Brick GHI, large open 
country kitchen with tons storage, 
m dem cabs and appliances, including 
dishwasher, fenced yard, prize location. 
Walk to Center. $6os. 

#, LORIE SCH EIBEL 
Long&Foster 301-262-6900 

Personal Abundance Group 
Women only/ Led by licensed psychotherapists 
Group meets weekly in Beltsville, MD 
Call (301) 595-5135 or (301) 434-0766 

Get more out of life • Achieve your goals 
Make big changes • Set great boundaries 
Feel daily gratitude • Gel your needs met 

VOLUN"iEERS NEEDED-WILL BE PAID $3000 

✓ omen ✓ • ot taking hormones 

✓ on smoker ✓ Basic good health 

✓ Over 49 year old ✓ Completed menopause 

The U. Department of griculture' Belt ville Human 
Nutrition Research Center needs volunteers willing to eat a 
variety of foods in a nutritiou diet at our Beltsville dining 
facility. The first volunteerc will tart in the spring of this 
year. Other volunteer may start later during 1998 until a total 
of 60 women are participating. Volunteer will receive free 
food. This is not a weight lo tudy. If interested call (301) 

504-8332. 

:==.=====================================; 
INVITATION TO BID 

The City of Greenbelt, Maryland is accepting ealed bids for 

the following: 

1998-4 Renovations to Two Tennis Courts 
Bid Opening date: 04/20/98, 2:00 PM 

Pre-bid meeting to be held at the City Municipal building on Thurs
day, April 9, 1998 at 2:00 PM with in pection of site immediately 
following the meeting. Interested bidders may pick up bid pack
age at: City of Greenbelt Finance Office, 25 Crescent Road, 

Greenbelt, Maryland. EOE. 

Delegate Pitkin, because she 
was concerned about privacy is
sues, worked for legislation 
which restricts the sale of per
sonal information via computer 
records. Because of her wish to 
improve air quality in Maryland, 
she worked for the rights of state 
employees to receive low-inter
est loan · to purchase home com
puters that would enable them to 
work at home instead of driving 
to work daily. Supervision of 
such employees was written into 
the bill. 

Delegate Conroy, a member of 
the House Judiciary Committee, 
had voted against an unfavorable 
committee report on an addition 
to Megan' Law (notice of sexual 
predator relocating in the neigh
borhood) bec.iuse it muddied the 
law. She voted for final passage. 

Senator Green said that Prince 
George' County has the second 
highest numher of poor families 
in the state and that 60 milhon 
dollars has been allocated to 
build 16 schools. 

The most exciting news waS' 

lij19'-199CI.Cll!J.Ll':1!:1!:~1!:1:,1L!IL1999'-ICIL:lt.:ICICH: 

~ 1~Uf}<!~ &~ ffi 
~ • Criminal Defense • People Located ~ 
m • Bodgorund Checks • Process Selvice Iii 
~ Please coll for mony other investigative ffi 
~ services that ore ovoiloble to you. m 
!R licensed ond Bonded ~ 
~ Sharon Weidenfeld ~ 
m • Private Investigator • m 
lli (301) 345-6969 lli 
©'3'3'3'3'3'3"1'::'l!:19=1!:L"l!:l!:~'ll-1"1'3'3'3'3'3'3'3lli 

Visit the National Bonsai and 
Penjing Museum, where knowl
edgeable docents will answer ques
tions and help people to better ap
preciate the U.S. Nat10nal 
Arboretum's internationally recog
nized collection of bonsai and 
penjing. This free program will be 
held Saturday and Sunday, March 
28-29 and April 4-5, from 1-3 p.m. 

the announcement from Senator 
Green that there is a strong pos
si bi Ii ty that $200,000 will be 
granted to Greenbelt to replace 
the historic windows in the Com
munity Center. 

The evening in Annapolis at 
the State House ended with vi:its 
to short sessions of both the 
House and Senate. These yearly 
visits of the Democratic Club to 
Annapolis provide an opportunity 
to sec democracy in action. 

Interested in delivering 
The News Review in the core 

of Greenbelt 

Call 
Ian Tuckman 

301-459-5624 

Leave name, address and phone 
number. When a route in your area 

opens up, you will be called. 

Traditional 
Funerals 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

Family owned and operated 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 
(301) 937-1707 

Pre-Need Counseling 
By Appointment 

$15.00 JEANS 
Levi • Arizona • Gap • Lee • Bugle Boy 

Union Bay • Liz Wear • Palmetto • Forenza 

All Styles • All Sizes • Guys/Gals 
The Better Way Boutique, 7319-B Baltimore Ave. 

College Park (301) 277-7120 
1.5 blocks South of Univ. Of Md. Across from the College Park 

Shopping Center, Downstairs from 'Taglio's for Hair' 

CITY OF GREENBELT, 
MARYLAND 

CRISIS INTERVENTION COUNSELOR: 
Prog. local govt. eeks individual to provide emergency and 

on-going coun eling ervices involving juvenile crime, do

mestic violence, rape and attempted suicide. Requires BA in 

ocial work, p ychology, or related field and min. 2 yr . po t 
graduate experience in family or cri is coun eling. MSW pre

f erred. Po. ition open until filled. $14.81/hr. (1/2 time). 

Application required: City of Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt 
or call (30 I) 474-1872 to request application. EOE. '-.__ _______________________ __, 

~'l!:~'1!:~'l!:L."19!:l!:~1!:'l!:~~1!:1!:~1!:1!:1!:1.'3'3.'3!:l!a~l!:l!:l!:l!:l.!:l!'l!:~L!:l'3!:1'3!,1!:1!:1!: 

; - Bel FINAi. KOTE ffi 

m 8!fJ= !Yainling 
ffi help prated your most important investment-YOUR HOME 
m CALL TERRY AT • Interior/Exterior Painting. Brush . Roll -
; Final Kote Spray• Custom Painting• Scraping, Sanding, 

:Pain/iny Caulking, Priming, Ory Wall Repairs 
(301) 699-S19S • Power Washing • Deck Oeoning 
Fw ,. ,_ ,--!lat All work ls guaranteed and own,r 
....._ & tstiam. s,pe,vlHd. Lkensed-lns,recl-Bon,led 
We Seli-: "If you're nol 
salislied, -'re not finished/' For your protectlon MHIC #51389 

I live in your neight1orhood. No Joh too email. 
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Support Group 
For Mentally Ill Meets 

The Alliance for the Mentally 
Ill of Prince George' County, 
Inc. has announced the following 
dates for support group meetings: 
April I, 7 p.m., at Bowie City 
Hall, Room 3, 2614 Kenthill 
Drive, Bowie. April 8, 7 p.m., 
at Dyer Health Clinic, Rm. 159, 
9314 Piscataway Rd., Clinton. 
April 14, 7 p.m., at Prince 
George's Health Dept., lower 
level resource room, 300 I Hospi
tal Drive, Cheverly. 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Enterprise Carpets 

Lewis Merritt 301-441-1266 
All brand. & styles at 
REA ONABLE Prices. Call 
for Appointment Anytime. If 
no answer, plea"e call back. 
I'm out selling to your 
neighbors. 

Leonard & Holley Wallace 
Jeannie Smith 

Reduced! 2BR END unit Unbelievable 
hardWd firs! Remodeled kitchen & classic 
tile bath. Large fenced yard. $48,900 

Best-priced 2 bedroom townhome. Excel
lent condition: new appliances hardWood 
floors & morel Priced to selll $39,90a 

Just Listed - bank owned 2 bedroom middle 
unit with central air. $3,000 in planned 
improvements. Ready to go! $44,900 

2 BR BRICK with brand new Kitchen; 
cabinets, appliances and more. Close to 
Center. Closing help offered • $53,900 

New Listing · 1 BR upper level. New 
washer and dryer. Large front yard. Priced 
below market - Call for details! BARGAIN 

:l~;Sl 
New Listing • 2 bedroom middle um thars 
been freshly painted. Drop your suitcases 
and move In. Backs to woods! $46,900 

3 bedrooms with new wall-to-wan carpet 
Sellers will pay up to $3,000 of your closing 
costs! $51,000 3su ad 
dry 

n vat f;;.o~ 
an r on· 0 

UPPER LEVEL 1 BR home with freshly 
painted interior. Exposed hardwood floors, 
washer & dryer. Near Bus stop • $24,900 

2 br frame with large deck with benches. 
Refinished hardwood flrs. & more. $45,900 

3 Bedroom Brick END UNIT-LARGE comer 
lot deck & shed. Seller will pay $2,000 of 
your closing - Reduced! now $66.900 

3 BR frame umt with new kitchen. New 
entry floor and more. Backs to woods and 
walkway to Roosevelt center. $49,900 

Just Listed • 2 bedroom unit with front 
addition. Deep wooded yard with new 
fence. Lots of improvements! $45,900 

2 BR Brick Duplex Unit • Refinished 
hardWood floors, new paint slate patio and 
more. Just steps to the Centei1 $64,900 

Just Listed - 3 bedfoom frame with updated 
kitchen, feoced yard, and patio. Owner 
relocating - says, ·set!' $49,900 

Rare 1 bedroom loW1!1' level end unit that 
backs to woods. New carpet & refrigerator. 
Wooden deck 'W'bench in bkyrd. $27,900 

Kl:AL TY 1 
982-0044 

w w w . g r e t- r. t, e ~ ~ . c c n. ~, ;;.. rr. ~ ~; 
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SERVICES 

GUITAR Lessons - Scales, chords, 
theory, reading. Full-time instructor. 
301-937-8370. 

HOME MOVIES Slides, Pictures 
transferred to VHS, Tape Repair. HLM 
Productions, Inc. 301-474-6748. 

CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE SER
VICE - Most makes repaired. Call af
ter 5 p.m. 301-840-8043 .. 

DON'T BE ANGRY, DON'T FEEL 
MEAN . Let me help you "Spring 
Clean." Seniors discount. 30 I -725-
1206 

TAX HELP 
20 yrs. Exp. Fast 

Computerized Returns 
Call Peggy Dutton 
301-345-1815 

Day, Evening appts. My office or 
your home. Sr. Citizen and New 
Account Discounts with this Ad. 

House Cleaning 

Do you need help with your 

CASH FOR YOUR VALUABLES! 
Jewelry, diamonds, watches, cameras, 
tools, guns. We buy, sell and loan any
thing of value. We pawn autos. A- I 
PAWNBROKERS 301-345-0858. 

TOM McANDREW - GREENBELT 
WINDOWS & PAINTING - Replace
ment windows and doors and vinyl sid
ing. Phone 301/474-9434, MHIC 
26087. 

PIANO LESSONS - Specializing in 
beginners. Kids. Adults. Private les
sons. 301-345-4132. 

VOICE LESSONS - Margaret 
Stricklett, 5 years soprano soloist with 
the Washington Opera, Master of Mu
sic. 301-474-6406 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE -
Weekly. Bi-weekly. One time, also. 
Brenda 301-262-6403. 

HOUSECLEANING - $30 and up. 5 
yrs. experience. Great references. All 
supplies provided. Angel. (H) 301-
262-4607; (Pager) 301-397-3229 

Constance Rojas Macy, 
MSW 

• house cleaning? Let us help. We 
are a husband and wife team 
working in your area for over 
seven years with excellent 
Greenbelt references. 

Licensed Therapist 
• • 
Adults & Adolescents 
Individuals & Couples 

301 .982 .7111 • We provide weekly, bi-monthly 
• and a spring type cleaning. Also 

available are window cleaning 
and interior painting. 

r---------., 
: Income Taxes : 

MY MAID is an insured, • 
reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy 

for Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

GREE'.\BELT SER\lCE CE:\TER 

Mf ®lIDdil is pleased 

to announce 

that Wednesday is 

wnIL w@IFt 

~(Cifil @(Q) IL~ m>& 'fr 

Greenbelt 00:®lb)dD will 
donate a penny a gallon of 
gas sold on Wednesdays 
to our local schools. 

~ 

I call I 
: Delicate Balance: 
I 301 -474-0882 I 

COUPON $5.00 OFF 

MORYADAS ASSOCIATES, LLC 
Your Tax Professionals 

Serving Individuals, 
Small Businesses 
Estates and Trusts 

In 
Tax Preparation for 

Federal and all States 
Current and prior years returns 

Audit Service 
Representation and Negotiation 

Tax Advisory 
Home Vi$//, ariai/able by appointment 

MORYADAS ASSOCIATES, LLC 
11-J RIDGE ROAD 

GREENBELT, MD 20770 
(301) 474-9427 

!l;1!;1-1!!"1'3"1SSSSSLJS"l'""ISSSS~1!:1!:~"l!;l!:L~1!:1!:"ISSS.!:IS..."1.!:~l!:l!:"I!: 

Hi Judi Nichols @ 

I · Certified Public Accountant l!li 

Individual Income Thx 
Planning and Preparation 

I!! Nichols@Greenbelt.com lg 
~ (301) 345-5357 m 
lli Call for hourly rates and discounts available ~ 
ffi Look me up on the Web at: Ii! 
!Ii www.greenbelt.com/nichols-cpa !lj 
~ Present this ad & receive $10 off your Iii 
( 1997 individual income tax preparationfee II! 

!,"1L!!,l;JL]t;l"1"1'-1'-1"1LJt;1Li~IL]L]L]"1"1"1"1L]':'a"i"l'-1"1"1_;IL]!3l:l~"l!:l!:1!:i!!l!:l!:l!ru:"l!;Jg 

1Pe J)ecialize in 

Small Roof RePairs 
and also 

install whole roofs, window replacements, 
vinyl siding, skylights, patio doors, and more. 

Many local references 
Over 25 yrs. experience 

MHIC 21062 
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TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Business, academic, personal. Reason
able rates. 301-474-5462. 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 5 years. weekly, bi
weekly, monthly. $45-55. Melody, 
301-805-9676. 

C LASSIFIED 
1997 TAXES - Get your 1997 federal 
and state tax done. Most returns (fed
eral and state) done with a three day 
turnaround for $50. Call John, 301/ 
982-1061. 

MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, drums, 
bass, keyboards. Study in high tech 
studio using latest equipment for faster 
learning. Special program for kids. 
USNS, MIT, GMS grad. John Shade, 
301/474-7389. 

LAWNS CUT - GHI homes, $10; 
leaves raked, $15. Pat, 301/213-3273. 

MOVING? Wanna' move a room, of
fice, apartment, house? Good rates, 
301/345-5984. 

LIGHT MOVING, HAULING & odd 
jobs. Call Quincy, 301/345-5984 

ROOMMATE LOCATORS - If you 
have a place to share or need a place 
to live. 301/464-1200 

PETS 

LOST ON 3/24 - Min. Schnauzer, 
small gray female dog. Chain collar, 
no tags, very old & scruffy, extra bad 
breath. "Patty" Please call 301/345-
1453 and leave message or page me, 
301/617-1021. 

FREE CAT - Male grey & black tiger, 
affectionate, 6 mo. old. Call & Iv. 
msg., 301/345-5408 

Patrick J. McAndrew 
Attorney At Law 
General Practice 

• Civil Lttiaalioo • Gciroinal Lit;gat;on 
• Personal Injury • DWI/DUI 

(auto accidents, slip & fall, injury/death) 
• Wills • Corporations/Business Law 
• Divorce/Separation • WNA Hearings 

• Administrative Law 
5000 Sunnyside Avenue, Suite 101 

Beltsville, MD 

301-595-3880 

HELP WANTED. 

PART TIME SALES/MARKETING 
for private area pool starting immedi
ately. Schedule own hours and work 
from home. 301/459-7653 

NURSERY SCHOOL ASSISTANT -
Mishkan Torah Nursery School seeks 
warm, friendly assistant teacher for fall 
1998, 5 mornings/week. Early child
hood experience and Judaic back
ground preferred. Send resume or let
ter stating qualifications to: Mishkan 
Torah Nursery School, 10 Ridge Road, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770. 

PAINTING SERVICE - Fulltime 
painter/helper needed. Salary position 
LY message 301-989-3253. 

LOST AND FOUND 

FO UND! A KEY! - Call Dennis at the 
Greenbelt News Review 301-47 4-4131 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and 
identify! 

FOUND - Woman's blouse in vicinity 
of Community Center. Claim at main 
office. 

FOUND - Bike in our yard in Old 
Greenbelt. Call evenings to identify. 
301/474-8475 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DENTAL COVERAGE - From $9.00/ 
mo. Everyone Qualifies! Affordable 
Prescription, Vision, Health, Invest
ments & other plans. Brokers Needed 
- Will Train! Call Winston 800-991-
8026 NLM, Inc. 

Women's 
Group-Therapy 

• Separadon19ivorce 

• Depre 'oo/pncving 
• Feel bet njoy Life 

Ginny Hurney Lcsw 
301-595-5135 

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION 
• Individuals And Small Businesses 

• Expert SeNice At Reasonable Cost 
• Complex Returns Accurately Prepared 

• 10% Discount For New Clients 
CALL ED CRUMP, EA.. MST 

301-345-6857 

BELTSVILLE SHEIL INC. - We employ 
10920 Baldmore Boulevard ' ASE Certified 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705 ,,. Mechanics 

(301) 937-2066 ~ 
Computerized wheel alignment. Club 

I
. N Price 

Complete brake service. e:, 
Electronic engine controL5. ._, ,_ ________ _ 

Fuel injection service. ~ U s Route 1 
Maryland State inspection. ~ n .--~ _-_-_-_-_-:, 
Suspension/shocks/struts. i: x, 
Timing belts. = ~ •Beltsville 
Warranty required maintenance. §'. 5 Shell 
Kelly tirr.s/computer balancing. · :,:, 
24 hour 7 day drop off. 1 p. 

L___ Service bays open 8-5 weekdays & 8-3 Saturdays 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

• AUIU ~ALE 
New Vehicles 

7.2S APR 48 months 
7.5% APR 60 months 

Terrific Used Car Rates! 
8% APR up to 60 months 

Call (30 1) 474-5900 for more information. 
longer terms available. 

112 (ENTERWAY ROOSEVELT ( ENTER 
A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt 

APR = Annual Percentage Rate 
Rates subject to change Without notice. 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 mini

mum for ten words. 15¢ each ad
ditional word. No charge for list
ing items that are found. Submit 
ad with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to 15 Crescent Road, Suite 
100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. 

BOXED: $6.00 column inch. 
Minimum I l/2 inches ($9.00). 
Deadline 10 p.m. Monday. 

Include name, phone no. and 
address with ad copy. Ads not 
considered accepted until pub
lished. 

NOTICES 

ST. JUDES NOVENA - May the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus be Adored, Glori
fied, Loved and Preserved throughout 
the world now and forever. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude 
worker of miracles pray for us. Say 
this prayer nine times a day, by the 
eighth day your prayer will be an
swered. It has never been known to 
fail. Publication must be promised. 
My prayers have been answered. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

'95 DODGE RAM I 500 SLT 4x2 5.9L 
VS club cab, 8' bed, 46K, loaded, 
$) 5,500. 301/474-8502 

WANTED 

VW BEETLE- Call 301/345-1162. 

Holbert's 
Home Imp. 

Carpentry Painting 
Remodeli.n~. Re;:airs 

M.H.I.C. 1'25916 

Call Jack 301-345-8262 

COUPLES 
CONSULTANTS 

*Enjoy relationship 
*Improve communication 
*Rekindle passion 

Ginny & Mike Hurney 
(301) 595-5135 

FREE consultation 
FREE monthly group 

M@tlil® 
a 

Mobil 

GRE ENBELT 
SE RVICE 
CENTER 

••\~1e "re As Near 

As Your Neighhor" 

AUTO R EPAIRS 

a RoAD 1"S2RVJCE 

We promise a fast and 
pleasant purchase every 

time you visit. 

161 CENTERWAY ROAD 
GREENBELT, MD 20770 

(301) 4 7 4-8348 
IMilliB & lla!Q 
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ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE - CardioGlide w/com
puter, like NEW, $50; mauve swivel 
chair w/ottoman, $40. 301/345-6358 

DINING TABLE with white formica 
top, $ I 00; coffee table, $50. 30 I /441-
4626 

LICENSED DAY CARE MOM HAS 
FULL/PART TIME OPENINGS. 

YARD/MOVI G SALES 

House 6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. ages 18 ADVANCE ALERT Big 
months and up. References available. communitywide yard sale. HOLY 
Reasonable rates. 2 meals and 2 snacks CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH Park-

REAL ESTATE - FOR SALE 

HOME FOR SALE - Move in condi
tion . Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
condo in Greenbelt. ew kitchen, 
new paint, large, sunny rooms, extra 
storage, full washer/dryer, balcony. 
$74,500. Call Phyllis Cipriano, Re/ 
Max Professionals, 301-490-5400. 

SALE BY OW ER - 2 BEDROOMS 
BLOCK GHI townhouse, free garage, 
custom kitchen with new appliances, 
Pella windows, addition. Great loca
tion near library, Center, Lake. 
$52,900. 4-C Crescent Road. Call 
301-982-2077. 

109 NORTHWAY - Brick rambler, 
CAC, 3 BRs up, 2 BRs down on walk
out LL. $ I 60,000. Help with closing 
costs. Warranty. 301-854-6949 or 
leave message at 301-587-6673. 

GREENBRIAR BARGA! - Two 
bedroom/two bath condo. Family 
room, den private b !cony (wooded 
view), new nppljances. pool, tenni , 
$67,990, 1~301/663-0682 

15 WOODiAN!> WAY - Ranch, 3 
BRs up, 3 full baths, jacuzzi, deck, 
large newly finished basement, backs 
to woods. $149,500. 301/345-1109 
evenings. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! INC.OME TAX 5 
! PREPARATION 5 

PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED• 
REASONABLY PRICED = 

CALL RANDOLPH C. I 
SPRINGER = 
CPA MST = 

301-345-1293 : 

·························= 
❖ Crescent Square ❖ 
•:• Old Greenbelt •!• 
•!• 

11, r b d •:• 
•!• Qne. e room •!• 
•!• apartments •:• 
•:• From $525.00 •!• 

·=· •:• 
•:• Vista ,_,gmt. Co. •:• 
•:• 301,982,4636 •.• 

• t 

!:• •:• •!• •:• •:• •:• •:• •!• •!• •!• •:• •:• 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolios 
• advertising 

• commercial photography 

J.Henson 
photographer 

301-441-9231 
-

Jet Ulass 
(301)927-1630 

* Screens 
*Fogged Ins. Units 

*Balancers and parts 
*Custom Mirrors 

*Table & Desk tops 
*Patio Doors 

*Shower & Tub enclosures 
*Mobile Auto Glass 

*Plexiglass 
*Storm Doors & Windows 

25 years experience 
Call Jim for 
big savings 
Save$$$$ 

till March 31, 1998 

REAL ESTATE - RE T 

HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
- BUY (ASSUME) at 7%. NEAR 

ASA (Greenbelt), 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2 
Kitchens, Big Yard, Car Port, Storage 
shed, Fireplace, Finished newly car
peted ba ement, In-law suite. Rent 
$1, I OOs, 301-552-3354. 

MERCHANDISE 

WI 

FOR SALE - Antique brass bed frame, 
$50; Cardioglyder, new $100, hardly 
used, for sale, $50; men's bike, single 
speed, also hardly used, $40. Call Ray 
Smith, 301/474-6127. 

DAYCARE 

LICENSED CHILD CARE PRO
VIDER - Fun and Educational. Meals 
and Snacks provided. All ages. Call 
30 I -794-6669. 

served daily. 301-441-2924. ing Lot, 6905 Greenbelt Road. Satur-

HELEN S O S C 
day, May 2, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Space 

' H ME BA ED HILD rental $I0.00. Call 301-345-5111 for 
CARE - Your child deserves the best. information. 
Helen is a trained teacher with over IO -----------
years of licensed trouble-free child YARD SALE- Huge multi-family sale. 
care experience. Your child will enjoy Furniture, tools, & household items, 8-
a safe, fun, and stable learning envi- 2 p.m., Sat., April 4 at the comer of 
ronment. Call Helen today, 301/982- Greenhill Road and Empire Place. 
1061. Limited infant space available. 

••••••••••••••••• 
: SORRY! NO CREDIT : 
• We do not nonnlllly extend credit to • • • 

Home a Business 
Improvements 

A CE! Buy the stronge t building on 
earth, protect your elf against mother 
nature. Huge savings on workshops 
and garages. Ready for Delivery. Call 
800-341-7007. 

SEARCHING FOR LOVING AND • advertisers, as we need your money • 
RELIABLE CHILDCARE· Looking • f I h d 11 • 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall• Painting• Carpentry 

• Acoustical Ceiling 
for someone to provide childcare for : asl. We ove cos an wi accept : 
our infant in our Old Greenbelt home, • checks that don't bounce. • 

• Tile • Etc. 

BOX FA, , $IO; high volume fan, $25; 
couch and love eat, $75; window A/C, 
$50. 301/474-8502 

starting on or about May 11, 1998. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ideal candidate 1s warm and easygo-

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
MHIC •40475 301-345-1261 

KI G WATERBED - Pine frame, 
carved headboard, 6 torage drawers, 
side cushioned bumpers, new waveless 
mattress, heels. $250. 301/345-2032 

ing, has experience with newborns and 
knowledge of infant CPR. Please send 
a resume, including references and ex
perience to: P. Boyd, JO Woodland 
Way, Greenbelt, MD 20770. 

TABLE LAMP BASES - Rustic wagon 
wheel hub, pair, $25; six piece gradu
ated weight set, $20. 301/474-5792 

UEAt'l'Y I 
nuv O1~ 'l'HE l\7EEn 

Former Assistant State's Attorney "" 
YOUR PERSONAL LAWYER 

Free lltcllen R m1delln1 
Is induded with this 2 bedroom brick 
townhome - new cabinets, countertop, wash
er, dryer & more! Ceiling fans, lanas~ing, 
large porch, storage shelf are also indudea. 
You can own this home for less than $700 
per month. Don't miss your chance to get 
a great buy on a brick Greenbelt townhome. 

VALERIE L. SIEGEL 
OUCHI 

Slip&Fall 
Auto Accident 
Personal Injury 

Medical Malpractice 

301/474-5632 
C'AU. :\'011'! 

:101-na2-oo,1,1 

*$350.00 OFF 
FIRST MONTH'S RENT 

Springhill [akc 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED 

(301) 474-1600 GREENBELT G:t 
•on selected floor plans WITH COUPON EXPIRES 3/3V98 

lhALIINIIIIIS 
Ol'P'OIIITIHMTI' 

A IEGAL PIAN THAT COVERS 
~#~ EVERYONE'S NEEDS AND BUDGET! 

If you faced a legal situation today, could you come up with 
enough money to pay an attorney for representation? 

Pre-Paid Legal Services (PPLS) 
off en comprehensrte legal coveroge for less than S 1.00 per day for you and your fomi~ in all 50 slates! 

Membership Includes 
• Driver's license reinstatement help • Personal injury collection assistance 
• Property damage collection assistance • Defense of covered civil suit 
• Defense of covered job-related charges • IRS audit assistance 

call PPLS independent associated KAMAL DEEN 301-982-1724 PAGER 301-923-7166 

•• • 

Pleaso.:nt 
}ouch 

~ 
Nationally Certified 

Massage Therapists and 
Professional Estheticians 

SPA Boov WORKS 

& SKIN CARE 

• Therapeutic Massage 

• Facials 

• Waxing 

• Make-up Design 
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 12-8, Fri.-Sat. 9-6 

143 CENTERWAY • GREENBELT, MD 20770 • 301-345-1849 

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc . 
159 Centerway Road 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-982-2582 
A.S. E. 

Master Certified Technicians 
Certified Emission Repair Technician 

•• • 

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements, that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service schedules & 
extended warranty programs! Also, routine 
repairs that keep your vehicles operating 

.safely & reliably. 
•• • •• 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 
Computerized 

I ndividuaVSmall 
Business 

Michael Conde, CPA 
552-1267 

, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Tax Preparation : 
: and : 
: Electronic FIiing : i Raasonable Batu I 
: Graham Leadbetter, CPA = 
! 301-474-7270 ! 
: Evenings & Weekends : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ CONSIONMENT 
~ FURNITURE CALLERY 

& MORE 
WE SEU FOR YOU! 

Let us sell your quality furniture and 
decorative items in our spacious 
7000 sq ft. retail store. 

We'll do all the work! 
Quality • Selection • Value 

WHYBUYNEW? 
Hours: Tues. to Sat.: I 0-6 

Sun.: Noon· S 
Closed Monday 

(0 en Holida Mondo s) 
S700 D Sunnyside Ave. 1s- mnter as NTII 

301-220-3210 
or1ryaurlodt .. S..- ... _lOOOsq_h. 

Open since 1991 
11722 NkliolsOII l

z•a 301-110-4400 

C.,. Mishkan Torah Nursery School . < 

t 
10 Ridge Road Greenbelt, Md.~ 
Registration for Fall '98 ls now open • 

for 2. 3. and 4 year olds. • 

We welcome children of all backgrounds. 

301-474-4224 or 301-277-8615 

NEW CARROLLTON 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

_. i}l!Al Old Greenbelt Citgo 
~ Dave Meadows 

Service Manager 
Maryland State Inspections 

Oil Changes, Batteries 
Brakes, Shocks, Tires 
Exhausts & Tune-Ups 
MD State Lottery 

301-474-0046 
20 Southway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 

• Open 24 Hours for Gas and Snacks • 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured Gehring 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MHIC 
#7540 

HOME REMOD_ELING SPECIALIST 
H1·pla1·1·1111·111 \\ i111low, • ~i,li11;.: • nooli11;.: 

Ht•pair~ • Florida Hoo111 .. • H1•1·l..~ • Pai111i11;.: 
Ki11·l11•11 .. • A1l1li1io11 ... • Bathroom~ 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates.flown References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

CallDickGehring 301/441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • B r n Hei hts, MD 

.. 

.. 
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Chris Tennant, instructor, demonstrating a dance for the Greek 
Folk Dance class. - photo by Nancy Campbell 

Greek Dancers Host Open-House 
On Sunday, March 29, the 

Greek Folk Dance Class will host 
a dance party at the Greenbelt 
Community Center. The party 
will be held in the Center's 
dance studio from 7:30 to 10 p.m 
and will be open to the public. 
There is no charge for admission, 
but those attending are encour
aged to bring along a food or 
non-alcoholic beverage item to 
share; members of the dance 
class will prepare special dishes 
for the occasion. 

A wide selection of music and 
dances will be included, such as 
simple folk dances that newcom
ers can master quickly. Since all 
of the dances will be either line 
or solo dances, no partner is 
needed. Some instruction will be 
provided for the simpler dances, 
so everyone will have a chance 
to participate. 

For those bitten by the dance 
bug at the party, the Greek 

UM School of Music 
Presents Ensemble 

The University of Maryland 
School of Music will present the 
New/Dark Age Ensemble Apr. 3 
at 8 p.m., Ulrich Recital Hall of 
the Tawes Building. The En
semble will present a dynamic 
percussion program featuring the 
works of world famous composer 
John Cage. One of the evening's 
highlights will be Dr. David 
Patterson, Cage scholar and musi
cologist, who will present each of 
the works. Admission is free and 
the public is invited to attend. 
For information call 301-405-
1150. 

Dance Group will start its new 
round of classes on April 5. 
Classes are held at the dance stu
dio of the Community Center on 
Sunday evenings from 7:30 - 9 
p.m. A special session is held 
from 7 - 7:30 for newcomers. 
During the remainder of the 
evening, the group learns new 
dances and dances to old favor
ites and requests. 

In addition to Greek dances, 
some Macedonian, Turkish and 

· Bulgarian dances are also taught. 
The group holds parties through
out the year and attends area 
Greek festivals that take place 
during the spring and fall. 

Anyone interested in attending 
the next round of classes may 
sign up at the Community Center 
or at the party on Sunday 
evening. For additional informa
tion on the group and its activi
ties, contact Chris Tennant at 
301-498-6218. 

UM School of Music 
Presents Cellist 

The University of Maryland 
School of Music presents cellist, 
Madeleine Shapiro, in a Concert 
of New Music on Thursday, 
April 2 at 8 p.m. in the Ulrich 
Recital Hall of the Tawes Fine 
Arts Buildi ng. Shapiro will 
present Voices, a multi-media 
evening featuring an exciting 
mixture of recent works for solo 
cello introduced by spoken com
mentary by the composers. Ad
mission is free and the public is 
invited to attend. For further in
formation, call 301-405-1150. 
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GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

The Sound Scene 
by Nick Mydra 

The Greenbelt Arts Center was 
host to a weekend of Celtic music, 
Friday and Saturday, March 20 
and 21. Featured were Skye Gath
ering, Home Spun Ceilidh Band 
and the Mac Talia singers, offering 
a variety of Celtic music. 
Saturday's performance was done 
to a full house, with the flags of 
Scotland, Royal Banner, Ireland, 
Wales, Isle of Mann and Nova 
Scotia as a back-drop. The audi
ence was treated to a good two 
and a half hours of entertainment. 
Besides instrumental and vocal 
pieces there was storytelling by 
Jan Brenner. 

Skye Gathering opened the per
formance with an Irish reel and 
Scottish waltz. John Ward and 
Trix Whitehall led the musicians, 
with John playing Master of Cer
emonies. They are local residents 
and have been involved in the arts 
scene in Greenbelt for many years. 
Skye Gathering includes fiddle, 
harp, bodhran, and cello, while the 
Home Spun Ceilidh Band has the 
additions of hammer dulcimer, gui
tar, assorted recorders, and even a 
bouzouki (a strange looking mutant 
banjo-like stringed instrument from 
Greece). It seems an Irish musi
cian brought one back from a visit 
to Greece and now it is found in 
many Irish bands. 

Mac Talla sings Celtic songs in 
Gaelic. I overheard someone say 
that they wanted Mac Talia to just 
sing and not spend so much time 
explaining what the music meant 
in English. I like the background 
information that was given about 
the music, but I could understand 
that to some it might have been 
getting late in the evening. Reels, 
waltzes, and jigs along with songs 
about lost love, and even a song 
about the Napoleonic wars were 
the mainstay of the concert. Mac 
Talia doing mouth music (gossip 
done to song), "On the Rocky 
Road to Dublin" sung by Trix, 
Skye Gathering playing a Martin 
Hayes jig and Jan Brenner telling 
tales of the "enchanted fiddle," and 
the "Fiddler Doyle" were some of 

the examples of what we heard. 
Having heard their winter con

cert, this time around it has gotten 
only better and they learned how 
to better use the sound system. 
They ended the evening playing 
"St. Anne," "Red Hair Boy," and 
"Reconciliation" with Glen Arthur 
playing the guitar behind his head 
while the audience clapped and got 
involved with the high energy that 
"Reconciliation" gives off. John 
on shuttle pipe, a small version of 
the bagpipe, Jed the encore presen
tation. 

Smithers & Friends 
Speaking of encore presenta

tions, I went to the New Deal 
Cafe on Friday last and heard Sue 
Smithers and Friends perform. I, 
along with the crowd of people in 
the room, was treated to an 
evening of entertainment for the 
cost of a cup of coffee and some-

Thursday, March 26, 1998 

UM School of Music 
Quartet Finals 

The University of Maryland 
School of Music will present the 
Guarneri Graduate Fellowship 
Quartet Finals on Monday, March 
30 at 7 p.m. in the Ulrich Recital 
Hall of the Tawes Fine Arts 
Building. The Guarneri Graduate 
Fellowship Quartet Program is 
being established to offer the op
portunity of working with the re
nowned Guarneri String Quartet 
and the string faculty of the Uni
versity of Maryland. The win
ning quartet will participle in a 
three year doctoral fellowship 
program. Admission is free and 
the public is invited to attend. 
For information call 301-405-
8348. 

thing in the "Tip" jar. A tip of lhe 
hat to Sue, along with Billy Bates, 
and Eileen Taddonio. They give a 
great show. As always, if you 
missed it, maybe nexl time. 

Lisa, Garuth, Valerie, and Susan, members of Jane Ooea the all
woman band, which performs Friday at New Deal Catt. 

Jane Doe Returns to New Dear Cafe 
Jane Doe returns to the New 

Deal Cafe this Saturday night, 
March 28, for a spring celebra
tion. Come out to rock and roll 
or just to see what the band will 

be raffling off this time. When 
they appeared on January 16, it 
was pineapples. The show starts 
at 8 p.m. For more information 
call 301-699-I810. 

r; reenbelt Arts Center 

AUDITIONS 

The Youth Players Production of 
The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe 

casting: youth aged 8-18! 
Audition dates: Sat/Sun March 28 & 29 at 2pm 

front: Muriel Balzer, 
Elzabeth Barber, Albert Hunt 

A BENEFIT C ONCERT F EATURING 
The Wilson Chamber Players 

The trio will perform selections from 
Brahms, Copland, Still as well as the Spanish Renaissance. 

SA1VRDAY, APRIL 11,. 1998, 8 PM 
at the Greenbelt Community Center 

$10/ $ 7 seniors, students 

Fences By August Wilson is coming to GAC! 

April 17, 18, 24, 25, 26; May 1, 2, 3, 8 , & 9 

Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. Sundays at 2:00 p .m . 

The Greenbelt Arts Center 
123 Centerway, Greenbelt (next to the Post Office) 

For more information or reservations call (301) 441-8770 
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